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State-wide turnout low
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Yesterday, Californians locally and

state-wide had the lowest voter turnout

races — for district attorney and county supervisor, fourth and fifth districts

retained a comfortable lead over her
ent, Blue Lake Mayor Bobbi
o

elections in November.

November

— all ended as primaries for run-off

in decades for an election day that

_ For any candidate to have won a_

ed few other surprises.

over

rnor
The primary balloting for
turned into easy victories for

Necessary.
_ Incumbent District Attorney Terry

passed all the propositions but produc-

Republican Gov. George Deukmejian
Democrat Mayor — Bradley of
Los Angeles, setting the stage for a
November rematch of hein 1862 campaign.
In local elections, the three major

final victory in these local elections,

50

percent

of

was

vote

the

e over
Farmer held a_ slight
both rechallenger Mike Mock, but
mained short of the required 50 percent.
In the race for county supervisor,
fifth district, Supervisor Anna Sparks

Ricca. Both women will meet

ion.

For

for the voters’

final

fourth

io phe

count

held a comfor-

Neely

district, Bonnie

table lead over
challenger, Brian

again in

deci-

next closest
the
Parker. The can-

n for the seat in the
didates will
fall run-off election.
Senator Alan Cranston, with over
one million votes, was renominated for
the Democratic ticket over token opposition.

in the state was
The strangest
held to elect the sheriff of San Mateo

County — the candidates were a dead

man and his living rs

The

campaign

eee

rae

Sheriff Brendan

federal
Francisco.

with

out

Maguire seeking re-

by. Jim 2

U.S. Mint in

at the

But when Maguire died of a heart atBoard of
tack in April, the county
the
Supervisors successfully
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"Gee Home ec proposes plan
to salvage department
Jeff Hausman

Staff writer

The home economics department
recently presented a report to the vice
resident of academic affairs proposng solutions to problems that surfaced
during the department’s program
review.

The report, submitted May 30, was

‘a good one’”’ and that everything
Wartell had asked for is included.
A main concern of the department
was the faculty allocation for 1986-87,
which allows for only 3.5 instructional
positions, the same number available
this year. There are four tenured faculty

members

and

four

non-tenured

members in the department.
suggested by Michael Wartell, vice
According to the department’s plan,
president
of
all faculty will go on
academic
affairs,
‘This
is the last issue
of The part
time in order to
after a subcommittee
of the Academic
Resource Allocation
Committee
recommended earlier this
month the elimination of the home
economics
depart-

ment.
Wartell

said

Lumberjack for the 1985-86

. school

ee

part

the

asec

action would be too harsh and requested that the faculty of the home
economics department examine viable
solutions to their problems.

The ARAC subcommittee charged
that
problems
with
the home

—Nich Freher

economics department include limited

Summer sports will soon become a ritual for HSU students. At the dorm
sandcourts Fred Dixon, left, and Rob Bisgrove, a member of the varsity
volleyball team, fight to keep the ball over the net.

faculty allocations, low utilization of
assigned laboratory space, high
Operating expenses and high ad-

Councilmembers doubt

with so few students. There are 39
students majoring in home economics.
Liz Hoffman, a temporary home
economics lecturer, said the report ‘‘is

parking meters’ merit
By Susynne McElrone

interviews they have not made a

Staff writer

Arcata City Council members said
they will probably oppose a proposal
to install

parking

meters around

the

university and in the downtown area
when they vote on the budget June 18.
The proposal, written by City
Manager Rory Robinson, is designed
to bring in $20,000, the amount of Arcata’s budget deficit.

None of the five council members
have expressed approval of Robinson’s

plan, although some members said in

final

decision.
“*I think we will need some revenue

sources (in the next five to 10 years),

but I’m not sure that parking meters

are the answer,’ said Sam Pennisi,
councilmember. ‘‘(But) I am still interested in it as an option.”

Mayor Thea Gast said other options

exist to compensate for the deficit.

‘I have asked the staff to come up
Please see METERS

back page

ministrative

costs

for

cover the broad area
of courses in home
economics.
‘All
(faculty)
| were willing to fo

a

department

agi

oge

&

time,”’

Hoff-

man said. She said
the faculty are ‘‘very
committed
to the

program’’ and that is something ‘‘you

don’t find in every department.’’

There was concern among some nontenured faculty that they would soon
be out of jobs.
Bette Lowery, dean of the college of
health, education and professional
studies, said, ‘‘] don’t know where the

issue came from that we were going to

cut (faculty).”’

Lowery, alt
not speaking for
non-tenured faculty members, said
there ‘‘were not any tenured faculty in

Inside The Lumberjack

Please see HOME EC back page
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Powell questions ethics, coverage
**As an editor, I take it upon myself

Tom Verdin

to decide whether the government

in chief

give payments to this country. That’s a

—o

journalists

American

unless

But

asp a greater awareness of the public
Srerett, former White House Press

hell out of that diplomatic initiative,
distancing the two governments.”’
He
proceeded
newspapers
(as)

to a philosophical

Thursday.

Powell, who has spent most of his
life working in politics but is now a
syndicated columnist, weaved an insider’s view of the relationship between
the press and government. He stressed
the necessity of a free press and what
he perceived as a general lack of
scru
among much of the press.
**It’s like I spent most of my life as a

case of Watergate,
president.
The student

right

majors,

Powell

science and

gave

a

of how

the the loss of a

said,

to know

‘‘People

what

have

the government

a

does with the its tax money.”’

‘**Everything?’’ Powell said. ‘‘We’re
not talking about censorship. If this

making fence.

political

question

much the masses ought to know.
One student at the Kate Buchanan
Room forum responded to a Powell
statement that printing information
allegedly
breaching
‘‘national
security’’ sometimes
could cost a
government its credibility, and, in the

doctor and then suddenly decided to
become a disease,’’ Powell said of his
switch to the other side of the news-

nalism,

‘‘most
deadly

Although the climate of the forum
stuck
to a _ journalistic-political
framework, the discussion boiled down

‘ nalistic ethics and the public’s attitudes
toward the press in two lectures last

for

to label
pests, not

perils.’’

secretary for former President Jimmy
Carter, presented a lesson in jour-

forum

from

the payments, saying that it ‘‘blew the

the press’ handling of terrorism and
hostage situations, Powell, press

afternoon

I’m not sure you

The Washington Post article describing

losing its freedom.
In what was billed as a discussion of

an

that

ave.”’
Powell said ‘‘no good’’ came

Secretary Jody Powell said the independent press could be in danger of

In

of

the United States ought or ought not to

Journalism and ethics aren’t supposed to represent a conflict of terms.

jour-

was

history

bureaucrat’s

view of the handling of national security issues.

Powell raised the question of whose
role it should be to decide whether the
release of certain information con-

stitutes a breach of national security.
As an example he used the Carter administration’s 1977 money-supplying
scheme to King Ibn Talal Hussein of

Jordan which was uncovered by The
Washington Post.
“‘There’s a
te over the interpretation of what is proper and what is
not,” he said. ‘‘There has to be some
kind of general understanding in playing the game.

the

Soviet

Union

you

wouldn’t

‘‘dig.”’
reporters
tion to making
‘‘actively
be
to
is
said,
he
way,
Another

misleading.”

‘

In comparing what he perceived as
positive press coverage of the Reagan

administration as compared with more

negative coverage of Carter’s presidency, Powell said the press wears the
other pair of the honesty shoes. He

said althéugh the Reagan administra-

tion has concealed more information
from the press than the Carter administration did, it has received ‘‘better press.”’
“If you’re going to run a government, you’ve got to be less forthcoming,”’ he said. ‘‘No matter what jour-

nalists say, the less candid and open

you are, the better the coverage will be.
‘*It reveals a paradox (when) you see
is not
candor
where
a society
rewarded.”’
However, in his second speech, to a
standing-room-only audience in the
Van Duzer Theater, Powell preached
the positive aspects of an alert, questioning press. He said the press must

hold

the

American

government

ac-

mation required drawing ‘‘a line between outright lying and giving the
press the limp leg.

‘“‘runs

a

certain

coverage of terrorist and hostage situa-

tions are resulting in a crisis for the free
and independent press.
He said there is growing concern that
journalists need to ‘‘point to rotten ap-

noting that politicians could ‘‘not
blame journalists for bad policies.”’
Likewise, however, he said ‘‘journalists can’t be allowed to blame their
shortcomings on government.”’

In his speech introduced by President McCrone, Powell briefly addressed what has been heavily criticized as
the press’ most recent ‘‘shortcoming’’
— coverage of hostage and terrorist
situations.
Powell made no bones about calling

“There’s

quences of their coverage and said that
many journalists ‘‘forget they’re there
to report, not to mediate.”’
Powell warned that the breaches of
national security and unfavorable

countable for its actions and policies,

even raise the question.”’
Although
media critics dispute
whether White House and Pentagon
reporters are critical enough in covering those beats, Powell described the
situation in the nation’s capitol as a
game.
Oftentimes, he said, providing infor-

ples in their own profession” by applying the same code of ethics to

themselves which they hold others accountable to.
‘**What concerns me is that I see sup-

port for legal rights and protections

—
days,

sensationalized coverage of such events
‘‘tasteless in nature.’’ He said the press
around

berserk

because

(ter-

‘I’m afraid those journalists will turn
to America for support and it will not
be there.”’

of ‘ rorists) run around berserk.’’
Powell’s statement that the press
gamemenship. Reporters don’t expect
“runs around like a bunch of ninnies’’
you to go out, take off all your clothes
in such situations, drew laughter from
and expose yourself.’’

The quest for profits conflicting with
the ‘‘public good”’ will have driven the
public away, he said.

the audience. He criticized the press for

not

considering

the

possible

in our society. One of these
high rollers from the right and

left will go after the protections journalists need to do their jobs,’’ he said.

amount

Powell said there are ‘‘general rules’’
for withholding information, in addi-

—Nick Fisher

Jody Powell.

conse-

The campus angle
Deadline
nears for Quebec trip
Beginning

this

fall,

students

and

KHSU

community

members are invited to spend 10 weeks in the
French-speaking province of Chicoutimi, Quebec.
Participants will take courses in French writing,

conversation

and

civilization,

plus

classes

on

Quebec history and geography.
French Professor Tom Buckley and geography
Professor Lowell Bennion will teach the main
courses, while faculty from the University of

Quebec at Chicoutimi will give special
Participants should have at least one
lege French or its ——
to enroll
gtam. The cost, which does not include
Arcata to Chicoutimi, is $1,550.
For

ener

more

826-3226

information

call

lectures.
year of colin the protravel from

Professor

Art for display, sale in gallery

to air women’s themes

The international women’s movement will be the
focus of a special KHSU radio broadcast on Sunday
from 3 to 5 p.m.
Through music and dialogue, the broadcast will
examine the major themes of the ‘‘Foward-Looking
Strategies’’ adopted at the 1985 United Nations
Decade for Women Conference in Nairobi, Kenya.
Local residents Bev Allen and Maggie Banduci,
who attended the conference will be interviewed.
For more information call Karyn Hays at
822-0121.

Computer schedules available
Computer schedules will be available September
1 from $ to 9 p.m. in the West Gym.

Thomas

the Department of foreign languages at

There will be no centralized add—drop for fall
1986. Add—Drop will take place at departmental

by Friday.

offices September 2 through September 15. The
add—drop deadline on the schedule should read
September 15 not October 15.

Educators take note
The Teachers-Scholars Summer Institute for
CSU Faculty will assemble from June 23 to the 27 at
the Kellogg West Conference Center in Pomona.

Textiles shows threads
The 12th Annual Textile Show, sponsored by the

Topics will include faculty careers, professors as

writers, student involvement in cross-cultural learn-

home economics department, will be in the library
The exhibit will feature student projects in weaving, handspun items and surface design.

826-4212 or 826-3143.
:

(2 $SGes.2:.

Gallery

hours are Monday

through

Friday,

a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
mission is free.

HSU forestry students took first place at the 1986
Associated Western Forestry Clubs Conclave. It
was the club’s sixth consecutive win and, overall, it
has won the last nine of 10 AWFC Conclaves.
This years competition
was held at the
Freshwater School Forest. The HSU forestry club
hosted the event, and nine colleges compet
Since the AWFC conclave origninated in 1960,
HSU has competed 25 times finishing first 16 times.
The next conclave will be held at Oregon
University in April 1987.

State

It’s not too late for a tutor
The HSU

Tutorial Center is open

tutoring until Friday.

for drop-in

Tutoring is free and for in-

formation about hours and places call the Tutorial

Center at House 71 at 826-4266.
ae
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Forestry club takes conclave

display case through June 13.

ing, grant proposal development, faculty development programs and more.
For more information call Phyllis Chin at
mn

Photographs, drawings, paintings and sculptures
will be exhibited by five master of arts students at
the Reese Bullen Gallery. The show runs from May
29 to June 14.
Works in the exhibition will be for sale.
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Professor searches for ‘truth’ on Nicaragua trip —
said, ‘‘There was no separation bet-

said she

| She said the soldiers were ‘‘polite,

of

laughed together and talked and told
her they liked Americans but don’t like

Managua last summer.
Budig, an associate

professor

Spanish and French at HSU, said her
trip was a search for “‘the truth behind
the people and the politics of the coun-

respectful and gentle."’ She said they

the U.S. government. Budig said
America is still the dream, and people
still wear STP and Coca-Cola T-shirts.
Budig got most of her information

try.””

Budig said she decided she needed to about the country from

plantation

learn more about the people so she

Owners, truck drivers and other people

“When teaching a foreign language

_ Budig hitchhiked most everywhere

Budig said.
Budig said she has always been in-

is mostly because of the privacy a car
can provide.

could teach all aspects of the culture.

you have to consider all the different
parts of the culture and what is involved — it always involves politics,’
in Latin American culture and

terested

she traveled with while hitchhiking.

she traveled within the country. She
said, ‘*Hitchhiking is a wonderful way
to get information.”’ She believes that
said

Budig

she

did

while ee

not

feel

She said,

is now studying what it means to be an

valansabie

She went to Nicaragua alone because
she wanted the people to feel comfortable with her and her questions. She

_
Not a bit dangerous.””
Budig, who has hitchhiked
Alaska, described hitchhiking

to
in

hitchhikers

are

American — in both Americas.

spent most of her time talking to
farmers and people on street corners.
She

talked

with

who

people

were

both pro- and anti-revolutionists. She

met with Enrique Bolano, a lan-

‘“*It’s a wonderful place to be a woman.

America as, ‘‘frightening, dangerous
Yet, she said
and not at all smart.”
that

in

Nicaragua,

respected and it was the “‘ideal way to

get to know people. It’s an extraor-

downer, who is against the established

dinary place with almost no crime.

government.

reach the east coast of Nicaragua —

ferences

and

He

gives

stages

press

con-

demostrations

Budig’s main goal in traveling was to

the

Contras

are

fighting.

against the Sandinista government —

where

government.

difficult for civilians to reach the east

both of which

are permitted

by the

She managed to talk with some of

the members

of the military.
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‘‘Because they fight like bandits, it is
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Stand Up Shorts*

_.\) Men’s and
‘. Women’s

—Courtesy, Valerie Budig

Valerie Budig, right, on the streets of Managua, N
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EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY due
to limited funds, the Financial Aid
Office is unable to
Short Term
Loans for full REGISTRATION
FEES. Loan amounts will be
restricted to the posted maximum
of $50 to $150 which varies
depending on available funds.

Students anticipating a need for
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Lumberjack editor suspended
By

and because it does not define itself as

Tom Verdin
itor in chief

For the second time in as many
years, a Lumberjack editor has been

suspended for publishing
olitical endorsements,
umberjack editors maintain
the paper’s First Amendment

unsigned
a move
protects
rights.

Rod Boyce, journalism senior, was
May 28 by Lumberjack adnotified
viser Howard Seemann of his indefinite suspension as editor.

was

Seemann

forced

to

suspend

Boyce after The Lumberjack published

unsigned endorsements of Proposition
$1, Humboldt County district attorney
and Sth district Humboldt County
for

supervisor

yesterday’s

primary

elections in its May 28 issue.
Running unsigned public political
endorsements in a student publication

violates a section of Title 5 of the state

administrative code. The section states
that student publications receiving

state money must sign endorsements of
public initiatives or candidates for
public office.
However, The Lumberjack’s action
last week perpetuates a lawsuit begun
in 1984 by then-editor Adam Truitt
which contends the code restrictions
are based on a false interpretation of
Title $ by the California State Universi ty chancellor’s office.

Specific wording of the code states

that ‘‘auxiliary organizations”’ receiving state or student money cannot endorse candidates. The Lumberjack,

‘however, maintains it is exempt from
this code because of free press rights
guaranteed

by

the

First

Amendment

an auxiliary of the state, said Boyce
and Arnie Braafladt, the attorney
representing The Lumberjack.
Boyce said the decision to endorse
was a collective decision of The
Lumberjack’s
11-member editorial

board because there has been ‘‘little or
no movement in the lawsuit’’ since
Truitt’s initial action.
“It raises the issue again and
awakens people to realize that, yes, we
are serious,’’ Boyce said.
‘‘We maintain that students are the

publishers of the paper, and as such it’s

for us to determine what goes in
editorials. Our whole opinion is that as
student editors of the paper we have
the right to run unsigned editorials,”’
he said.
- Boyce said he was aware his actions
violated Title $ and expected to be
suspended. He is appealing the suspen-

sion on the grounds that it violated his

First Amendment rights of freedom of
expression.

Seemann said The Lumberjack’s actions were the same as those of Truitt’s
editorial board in October 1984. He
said the decision to suspend Boyce was
reached after consulting with Mark
Larson, journalism department chairman, and Ron Young, dean of the college of creative arts and humanities.
Seemann has no say in Lumberjack
editorial decisions.
‘LT never want to see the paper before

it goes out,’’ he said. ‘*I can’t say, ‘you

that.’

can do this and you can’t do
Then I'd be a copy editor.”’
The

involves

lawsuit

1984

the

STUDENTS
MAKE YOUR
MOVE EASIER!
<

“If you're going to establish a
newspaper, you provide it with full
First Amendment rights or don’t do it
all,’’ he said.
Braafladt said the chancellor's office
restriction on student publications is
based on a 1976 Supreme Court ruling,
Stanson vs Mott, which prohibited
state-funded entities from circulating
petitions for campaign contributions.
to The
applicable
not
“That’s
‘‘The
said.
ladt
ck,’
Braaf
erja
Lumb
chancellor’s office reads it to suppress
the rights of the free press, yet it has no
control whatsoever over how state
money is spent or (editorial) positions
are taken.”’
The Lumberjack receives less than
15 percent of its revenue from the state.

editor

after the nuclear
Arcata
Chernobyl,
Eckart was in Kiev,

days
Two
in
meltdown
resident Edith

just 80 miles away, watching a May

Day parade.
“It wasn’t quite the Parade I ex-

pected,” Eckart said. ‘‘People were

with
the street
down
walking
flowers and balloons — they were
all smiling.”’
Eckart, who has traveled five
times to the Soviet Union, presented
a slide show in the Kate Buchanan

Room

Friday night of her last trip

the the U.S.S.R.

“The air was clear, the sky was

clear, there was no hint of the
tragedy at Chernobyl only 80 miles
away,’ she said.
Eckart’s pictures of the Soviet
residents and landscape were colorful. She said she wanted to show
Americans the Soviet Union is not a
colorless, drab country.
The image most Americans are
shown of the Soviet Union, she said,
is one of military machinery being
paraded through Red Square. In her

presentation, however, she had her

own pictures of Red Square — pictures of smiling Russians in colorful
clothes enjoying a sunny day.
Eckart said she empathized with
the Soviet people after the tragedy.
‘‘We’re all one family under the
sky,’’ she said, ‘‘that fact really
sinks in when .you are near a
meltdown.”’

‘The Leading Edge
a

Model “‘D”’

A

S
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eFull IBM compatibiity Jar"\
eEOE: Business Systems is an
authorized sales and service center
eSix service technicians available

condition.
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dependent press are at stake.

By Mark Anderson

Campus

&

We are soliciting donations of furniture,
household items, bikes, clothing, books
and other items in good —ready to use—
~

this spring’s
and
board
editorial
an adsuing
editorial board, both
which
and
comm
ministrative chain of
CSU
the
an,
meji
includes Gov. Deuk
us
camp
ees,
Trust
CSU
chancellor, the
iated
Assoc
the
and
administrators
County
a Humboldt
Students,
.
stated
ment
docu
Court
Superior
Braafladt said the lawsuit seeks to
amend the section of Title 5 prohibiting student publications to run unsigned editorials.
‘*I think people are missing the point
that The Lumberjack is doing nothing
wrong by doing what they have done,”
Braafladt said. ‘It’s an erroneous inthe
by
law
of the
terpretation
chancellor’s office.”’
Boyce agreed that it’s a case of differing interpretations, but argued the
fundamental rights for a free and in-

Kiev slides show little
effect from Chernobyl

F

eMaintenance agreements available
ePrinters also available as well as
all supplies for your computing

needs
Typewriters
Canon
(BM

eWord Processors

The “REUSABLES DEPOT” at
the Arcata Community Recycling Center needs your help
now...
Please call 822-8512

for information of stop by at 9th & N

Streets, Arcata. Thurs.— Sat., 10-5.

your generous donations to keep the recyclWe're non-profit, and depend —
effort alive in Arcata.
ing

Pick-ups are avaliable for large items.

Canon

Copiers
Minolta

eAnd Others
Okidata
Diablo

Dictaphone

EOE: Serving the Educational and Professional Communities for 15 Years.

1480 Myrtle Ave.
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In Focus

Team member Jennifer Rapp,
chemistry sophomore, runs undera_

log half-way through the 5.5 mile
run.

Three-race competition attracts
county’s fastest, fittest, foolhardy
Thirty-five teams and
15
individuals proved their macho and
‘*machoess’’ Saturday by competing
in Center
Activities’
grueling
triathlon.
Grant Rider and Erin Twoomey
brought home the roses by placing
first in the men's and women’s divisions, respectively.
Student
and
community
triathletes took on a one-mile swim
in the HSU pool, a 21.5-mile bike
dash from Forbes Complex to Blue
Lake to the Arcata Bottoms and
back to campus and a 5.5-mile
sprint through the community forest
behind campus.

‘It felt good,’’ participant
Seaman said after the race.

Bob

Many athletes didn’t share those
feelings at a stop sign on Spear
Avenue, however, as an Arcata
policeman enforced the law by requiring each racer to stop at the intersection.
Only two minor mishaps were
reported in Saturday’s race. One
team was slowed by a broken bicycle
and
second-place
finisher Anna
Marie Miller mistakenly swam two
extra laps.
Placers included:
Rider,
first,
ironman; Gerry Gray, second, ironman; Twoomey, first, ironwoman;
Miller, second, ironwoman; Dick
Miller, first, over-35 division and
Gray, Chuck Grove, and George
Spinas, first, team.

Hudson Minshew,
runs

onto

L.K.

,

Wood

The last of many hills overcome
by the bikers started near the
natural science buildings. The bicy-

Minshew placed in the top 10 with a
time of two hours, 11 minutes.

cle course took the riders out to
Blue Lakeon West End Road.

and
a broken
the race.

Team members Tom Hammons, left, and Kathy Lum
went on to finish the race.

mother.

Photos by Karen

Woolsey
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Budig___

Continued from page A3
coast

because

Budig said.

it is

so

dangerous,’’

During her trip, Budig met a French
freelance journalist, Nelcya Delanoe.
She was in Nicaragua searching for
‘‘mainstream
ideas’’
for
the

newspaper Le Nouvel Observateur.

It was through her help that Budig
became classified as a translator for

French

journalists

and

was

able

to

reach the east coast.
The week before her trip to the east
coast, a boat carrying civilians and
their military escorts was burned by
Contras.
Once at the east coast, Budig was
able to talk with the people of the black
community
of Bluefields and the
Miskito Indian tribe.
She said the Miskito tribe was
mistreated by the government during
1981 and 1983.
The government is now attempting
to reconstruct their villages and trying
to create unity in the country.
Budig talked with two members of
the tribe. The first was a representative
of the Miskito tribe at a conference
with the Sandinistas.
The second was a man who had been
imprisoned by the Sandinistas. His
concern was whether or not the government was serious about repairing the
wrong done to his people. Budig said
the man had no strong feelings against
the government.
Budig said the revolution is based
upon equality, not only of the blacks
and the Indians, but also of women.
Budig said if the governments, both
Nicaraguan and American, could come
to an agreement, there could be peace
throughout the whole country.
Even though she she said she never
met a Contra, ‘‘a person actively com-

5 Dina

P34
2”,

v4

if

Rural Nicaraguans listen to government housing official, far left.
bating,’’ Budig said she found many
points of view.
The people everywhere were willing
to talk to her despite ‘‘the strong
memories the people have of the invasion by the U.S. Marine Corps and the
near past of the revolution when many
of their people died.’’
Budig said everyone wanted to con-

van

vince her of their point of view, and
there was no question about foreign interest, such as the banana and coffee
trade.
Budig said the people liked to know
she was interested in them and was not
a ‘‘superior rich American.’’
Budig said she tries not to talk much
about politics in her classes, yet she

feels more comfortable now with her
opinions knowing that they are not
completely one-sided.
Since being in Nicaragua, Budig said
she’s
found
a new
meaning
to
democracy. ‘‘Democracy has a wider
meaning than the two-party system,
and Nicarauga has a democracy that is
not recognized by our government."’
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Prolific professor receives honors

Residence halls slated
to get smoke detectors

By Mark Anderson

Campus editor

In the wake of November's Maple

There is but a narrow path leading to
the desk of political science Professor
Yung Park in his Founders Hall office.
Most of the space in the room is taken
by shelves stacked to the ceiling with

Hall fire, smoke detectors are ex-

pected to be installed in all campus

residence halls.
While no definite installation date
has been set, Joan Hirt, assistant
director for housing and food services, said students ‘‘can be
ed
that we will get them in as quickly as
we can,’’ adding that work would
start during the summer.
Hirt said $41,311
has been
allocated to purchase the smoke

political science books.
Park,
who
is_ internationally

recognized as an authoritative scholar
in political science and an expert on
Asian affairs, was awarded HSU’s
first-ever Scholar of the Year award in
January.
The award, given by HSU’s Institute
for Research and Creative Projects,
recognizes the faculty member whose
research or creative ——— have contributed significantly to his or her field,
as well as to the university as a whole.
Robert Willis, director of the institute, said the award is meant to

honor the faculty ‘‘who have done
work above and beyond teaching.’’
In addition to his teaching duties,
which earned him the Outstanding
Teacher of the Year award in 1976-77,
Park has written a book, ‘‘Bureaucrats

and

Ministers

in

Contemporary

Japanese Government,’’ publis

by

the UC Berkley Institute of East Asian
Studies (1986); and he is the co-author

of the book

‘‘Dynamics of Japanese

Education,’’ written in Japanese.
At the Scholar of the Year lecture in
the Kate Buchanan Room Thursday

night, more than 60 faculty members,

administrators and students listened to

Park’s comparative analysis of the
decision-making process in the United

States and Japan.
His
lecture,
‘‘Whirlpools
in
Japanese
and
American
Politics,’’
centered on the general similarities and

PSP
SS

%

&

Are you Going Places this
summer?

[1 VES
Come see our new shop in
Old Town Eureka for all your
travel accessories.
How? What? Where?

I'd better look it up

detectors, which will be wired into
the residence hall master electrical

Park speaks with students after his lecture Thursday
specific differences between the
political systems of the two countries.
He defined ‘‘whirlpools,’’ a term
first used by Ernest Griffith in his book
‘‘Congress — Contemporary Roles,’’
as subgovernments in the political
policy-making process.
He said the subgovernments of both
countries make up ae little triangles

which are so

powerful that they could,

in fact, be called the government.‘‘
Park compared Japan’s major party
legislators, members of the Liberal
Democratic
Party,
to U.S.
Congressmen; Japanese ministry officials
to members of the exeeutive branch in
the United States and interest. groups

of both countries.
Park teaches classes on the political
systems of China, the Soviet Union,
Japan, the United States, Europe and

Third-World
countries.
He also
teaches classes on comparative politics.
‘‘He’s my mentor; I hold him in the
highest
regard,’’
said
Alice
Doverspike, graduating political
science senior and former chair
Student Legislative Council.
“*I res
him on a personal
and scholastically,’’ Doverspike
“‘On a scholarly basis, there

of the
basis
said.
is his

writing and his research, and on a per-

Please see PARK next page
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system. The detectors will not be
battery-operated so will operate
when the power is out.
Hirt said the cost of the detectors
has been incorporated into next
year’s residence hall rates, which
will be increased to $3,318 for a
single room and $3,003 for a double
room. Hirt said estimates to —
the residence halls with sprinkler
alarm systems ranged between
$450,000 and $500,000.
Residence hall officials will purchase the detectors, Hirt said, and
campus maintenance staff will in-
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‘Mr. Humboldt’ remembers 63 years of HSU history
Man who ‘built the university into what it is’ says ‘I’m not important’
After high school, Balabanis went to
the University of Chicago and studied
economics until World
War I interfered with his studies. Although
he

By writer

People who have made important
contributions to HSU often get a

on

campus

named

in their

was not an American citizen, Balabanis
volunteered to fight in the U.S. Army.

Balabanis,

88,

has

been

with

For this, he was permitted to become a
citizen even though he was a year short
on the five-year residence requirement.

the

university since 1923, when President
Nelson Van Matre recruited him to
teach at HSU. Today, 63 years later, he
still has an office in Founder’s Hall,
though
he officially retired in 1964.
Balabanis’ accomplishments in the
county and for the university have
earned him the nickname of ‘‘Mr.
Humboldt,”’ but he was reluctant to
have a story written about him because
he felt he was not important enough.
‘I don’t want you to think I am a
great man or in any way very important. I’m not important. I’m just a
common ordinary fellow who has done
some work. I came here when there
was nobody else to do the jobs that had
to be done, and it just happens that I
was here to do them, that’s all,’’ he
said.
Balabanis -was born in 1897 in
Demirtas, a little town in Turkey. He
immigrated to America in 1913, as
many young Turkish boys did at that

time, because he feared the possibility
of having to fight in a war. At a time
when his country was in turmoil, the

United States seemed like ‘‘a land of
peace, freedom and economic opportunity.”
Upon
his arrival in the United
States, Balabanis seeked employment
daily until he was finally hired to ‘‘glue
plywood by hand’’ in a Wisconsin
sawmill. At night, he went to school to
learn the English language. He continued attending night school until he
was laid off from his job. He then
enrolled in high school and graduated
two years later.

After the war Balabanis worked in
Chicago doing various jobs until he

was offered a position as teaching
assistant at Chicago State. He studied,

received his masters’ degree and, in
1923, was recruited to come to HSU.
When he first arrived, Humboldt
State was a small teachers’ college
‘‘with 140 students and a dozen faculty.’’ Balabanis was the first liberal arts

teacher on campus and taught courses
in sociology, economics, political

science and French.
“There were so few faculty,’’ he
said, ‘‘that no one could graduate
without taking my courses. (A professor’s) 12-hour (class) load was 20
hours in those days. That’s how we got
along.”’

Please see BALABANIS next page
Homer Balabanis gathers flowers in his rose garden

Park
Continued from page A7
sonal basis there is the energy he puts
into his students,’’ she said.
Doverspike who
has taken
five
classes from Park, said, ‘‘l have taken
him

everytime

I had

a chance.

It’s a

challenge, but it is worthwhile.”’
Political science senior Mark Murray, former Associated Students president, said, ‘‘He is probably the most
knowledgeable professor on campus.”’
Murray said that Park’s classes are
‘“‘deceivingly difficult.’’
‘*He presents himself as a very easygoing professor in class, but after the

first midterm, you realize how difficult
he is,’’ Murray said.
Park, a native of Korea, joined
HSU’s faculty in 1966 while he was
completing his doctoral work for the
University of Illinois — where he also
earned his master’s degree. He received
his bachelor’s degree from the University of Montana at Missoula.
Park spent two years (1978 to 1980)
in Japan researching, teaching and acting as the resident director of the CSU
International program, and he will
return to Japan next year to continue
these pursuits.
He will be a visiting professor of

Japanese

politics,

American

politics

and comparative politics at Waseda
University in Tokyo and at the University of Tsukuba in Sakuramura.
Park said his book, ‘‘Bureaurats and
Ministers in Contemporary Japanese
Government,’’
is the first of two
volumes. He hopes to complete the second book while in Japan.
Park said that he has never had one
of his submissions for publication rejected. ‘‘I like to think that many of
the things I do are new,’’ he said.
‘The area of decision-making in
Japan is so new that there are not many
people doing research in it,’’ he said.
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honor. Homer Paul Balabanis got the
entire creative arts complex named
after him.
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HSU’s fungal specialist
gets ‘high’ on mushrooms
By Ann-Margaret Godlewski

Largent said it was Thiers who interested him in agaricology (the study
of mushrooms). At the time, Largent
was working on his biology degree at
San Francisco State.
‘Thiers was an excellent teacher,’’
said Largent. The enthusiasm of the
teacher transmitted to the student, and

Staff writer

Botany

Professor

David

Largent

likes things that grow in the dark.
Largent has received a $4,500 grant
from the California Department of

Parks and Recreation to conduct an inventory of mushrooms and other fungi
at Patrick’s Point State Park.

“It’s

not a large grant,

but

it is

unusual to get a grant for identifying
fungal species,’’ Largent said.

Largent

has

five

species

Largent

mushrooms.

became

“‘They’re

of

mushrooms named after him, such as
Leccinum
largentii, discovered
by
Largent on the Samoa peninsula near
Eureka.
oo
former professor, Harry
D.
Thiers of San Francisco State
University, initiated the paper work to
get
the mushroom
named
after
Largent.

Largent

said.

intrigued

downright

‘‘Within

hours of campus

by

fascinating,’’

one

to

two

I can travel to just

about: any ecosystem and collect a
variety of mushrooms.”’
Patrick’s Point, located about 20
miles

north

of Arcata,

is one of the

best places to collect mushrooms in
California,
Largent
said.
Please see LARGENT
next page

Balabanis
Continued from previous page

literature, natural sciences and social
sciences.
For his work

One of Balabanis’ goals for the
university was to ‘‘develop a strong
arts program.’’ He set out to accomplish his goal by recruiting faculty
from throughout the country for the
liberal arts curriculum and by founding
the Humboldt Arts Council, which
developed the first community arts
program in Humboldt County.
In 1946, as dean of arts and sciences,
Balabanis devised a plan to subdivide
the growing liberal arts program into
five smaller, but more functional,
groupings.
He convinced then President Arthur
Gist that it would not destroy the continuity of the program. So the liberal
arts major was transformed into the
School of Arts and Sciences with five

in 1942, setting price controls for the

and physical education,

economy. In 1943 he transferred to the
State department and worked on a

programs: fine and applied arts, health
language and

program

at

HSU

with

and

the liberal arts

in Humboldt

County, the CSU system dedicated the

arts complex the ‘‘Homer P. Balabanis

Creative
Arts
Center’’
in
1974.
Balabanis
was
also
granted
an
honorary degree of fine arts at commencement ceremonies last June.
‘He built this university from when
it was a small teachers college into a
liberal arts college, then to the university it is today,’’ said Milton Dobkin,
speech communication professor.
Balabanis taught full-time at the
university until World War II when the
federal government called him to work
in Washington, D.C., in the Office of
Price Administration. He worked there

Botony professor , David Large

—
in the Arcata Commun tty Forest sear

committee to aid European reconstruction.
When
Balabanis returned to the
university he resumed teaching full
time until 1980 when, as dean of instruction, he was asked by then President
Cornelius
Siemens
to travel
throughout the country recruiting professors. New instructors were needed
to meet the demands created by the expanding curriculum and to keep up
with the increasing number of students
enrolling.
‘*I must have interviewed and hired
200 poe
Balabanis said.
Alth ough
he traveled
recruiting
teachers for 14 years, until his retirement, he remained active in the university by teaching part time and being an
administrator. Balabanis was the acting president of the university from
1949 to 1950 and became the first vice-

president for academic affairs in 1963.

:

—Greg Witson

field

for his botony class

Jolly =Giant Commons.

He also involved himself in activities
such as the designing of the second
university seal. The seal had the motto,

“Phos Aleithea.”’ In Greek, phos
means light, and aleithea means truth.
“‘This is the function of the university, in my mind,’’ Balabanis said,
‘enlightening students to discover the
truth.’’
Balabanis taught for 41 years before
his retirement at the age of 67, but he
continued teaching ‘‘The History of

Economic

Thought,’’

his

favorite

course, for seven more years.
‘*‘When I reached the age of 74, I
thought it was about time for me to
stop (teaching),’’ he said.
Since his retirement, Balabanis has
remained active writing books and

children’s stories. At the age of 70, he
wrote ‘‘The Life and Death of a Greek
Please see BALABANIS
next page
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ae

of fungi he does not

re

‘‘Fungal flora are not well known,’’
t said. ‘‘We expect to put names
to about 50 to 60 percent of whatwe
Saree t’s crew will photograph and
collect specimens of fungi and turn
por over to the park for use in
ays.

e displays will be used to educate
the public on the function of each
said, and indicate
mushroom, _
and which are
which are
poisonous.
For Largent, the beauty of a fungus

ew.’

Largent joined HSU’s biology
department in 1968. He had been offered

at the universities

positions

of

Alaska and Wisconsin, but chose HSU

because he heard the biology department was excellent.

Largent said he was asked to con-

duct the study at Patrick’s Point when

Please
see next page

Balabanis
Continued from previous page
Village,’’ a book about his boyhood
and his birthplace.
Balabanis’ most recent book is
‘‘Humboldt State — Reminiscences of
Homer P. Balabanis,’’ a book about
as and Balabanis’ life from 1923 to
1983.
He has also written ‘‘The Ideal of

the Classical Man,”’ a book explaining

Greek philosophies, ‘‘Travel Sketches
of Europe’? and a book
on the
American money market.
Balabanis wrote several children’s

stories because ‘‘when I was growing

up, we did not have children’s books.”’
“The First Witness’’ is a story about

donkeys and how they were used during the period Jesus lived. ‘‘Scoop,”’

another of Balabanis’ stories, is about

the life and adventures of a squirrel.
“The Crooked Christmas Tree’’ is

probably Balabanis’ best-known book

and ‘“‘has become a traditional reading
at Christmas time in (local) schools,’’
Balabanis said.
At 88, Homer Balabanis has not yet
completely retired. He still writes and
visits his office in Founders Hall.
“When you get old you develop
various limitations. Old age is bearable
as long as your head keeps working.
What keeps me going is coming to the
university and seeing all this bubbling

life,’’ Balabanis said.

Emenhiser said it is ‘‘a myth’’ that

Copy chief

administrators make more money than

Dean of the college of behaviorial
and social sciences JeDon Emenhiser is
trading his administrative duties for a
teaching job in the political science
d

faculty.

salaries

“The

com-

are

parable,” he said, ‘‘when you consider
that administrators get only 22 days
vacation a year.’’

ment.

He said his one disappointment as

menhiser’s resignation is effective
Sept. 2. He plans to teach political

dean was that he wasn‘t able to secure

which classes he will teach.

assistants, for the college of behavioral
and social sciences.

Emenhiser said when he took the administrative position in 1977 he planned to work for five to 10 years. ‘‘I‘ve

result is that instructors have to do ‘‘a

support
‘‘technical and
more
ies
an lab
etar
secr
as
s,”’
such
position

science classes starting in the fall
semester, although he said ‘‘it’s up to
the department chair (John Travis)’’

The state doesn’t provide adequate
funding for those jobs, he said, and the

lot of clerical work.’’
As dean, Emenhiser reviewed applications for faculty positions and
recommended persons for those jobs.

been here for nine,’’ he said, ‘‘and
think I've accomplished everything |
set out to do.”’
The 53-year-old Emenhiser,
who
taught at Utah State University for 17
years before taking the dean’s job at
HSU, said the college of behavioral
and social sciences had a 22
percent increase in enrollment under
his leadership.
Emenhiser said as an administrator
he was able to affect a large number of
students, but not directly. As a teacher,
he said, ‘‘You affect fewer students,
but directly.
‘*] miss the face-to-face contact with
students,’’ he said. Emenhiser has
taught two classes a year — Constitutional Law in the fall quarter and Civil
Liberties in the spring — but wants
more time in the classroom as well as
for writing and research.
‘I’ve written four books and about
50 articles,’’ he said, ‘‘but that was
nine years ago.’’ He said his administrative duties have kept him too

In addition, he reviewed faculty for
tenure and promotion.
Emenhiser sent a letter last week announcing his resignation to faculty and

administration, and said he has
scheduled meetings to assure them the
transition to a new dean will go

smoothly.
Executive Assistant to the President
Alba Gillespie said, ‘‘I imagine there
will be an interim dean for a year. It’s
not possible to conduct an (adequate
search for a new administrator) over
the summer,”’ he said.
Gillespie said the school will advertise the job ‘‘nationwide,’’ but the new
dean could be someone from within or
from outside the university.
Emenhiser said he’s looking forward
to his return to the classroom. ‘‘I
didn’t expect to stay in (the dean’s)
position for an eternity,’’ he said.
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TRUMPETS,
DULCIMERS,
RENTALS,
ACCESSORIES.

Reggae

Costello

== » VHS Only | + Depoott Required On Video Rentals
AMPS,

Of

Tom Petty

Led Zeppelin

The
MANDOLINS,

Jones

Madonna
Duran Duran
Talking Heads
Ve
Judas Priest

Phil Collins

VIOLINS,

Howard

The Cars
David Bowie
UR4O0
Jimi Hendrix
Chick Corea

95521

& FLY FISHING A SPECIALTY
& FLY TYING TOOLS &
MATERIALS
% SALMON & STEELHEAD
TACKLE

Twin:

Sister

The Jam
Thomas Dolby
Montery Pop Festival

Eurythmics

Arcata
Calitornia

Video———_

The Kinks

Thompson

QUALITY

USES

Rent

Ultrasonic cleaning

BANJOS,
REPAIRS,

SS

ww
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so many vari

sorare
said there
profes

—»

botany

busy to write.

By Rhonda Pialorsi

—

will begin his inventory in
ber 1987.

and in
lies in its deceptive ee
the diversity of fungal
organis
‘‘Fungi consist of simply o
cells, yet this simple structure has many
different functions,’’ Largent said.
He
said some
varieties of
mushrooms break down the soil
around them. Others become food,
and some are just nice to look at.
“This relatively simple organism has
a complex beauty. It is pleasing from a
textural and color point of
—

Emenhiser resigns |

=

Largent

AO
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Largent
ued from previous page
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the park

“Before they disrupt anything with
the structures they want to know

proposed adding new struc-

village.
Before beginning construction, the
parks department wants to be able to
mitigate disruption of the fungi’s
habitat.

‘‘There

are

rare

fungi

classification
Hygrophorus

fessor at the University of Washington

Largent’s specialties.

what's there.”’

another with

written a series of books on the identification of mushrooms. Two of these

where Largent earned his PhD.
Largent has recently compiled

tures. Additions considered are anew —j argent is also an author. He has

ranger station, a combination museum
and
visitors’ center and an Indian

books were co-written with oa
Thiers,
one with
former professors —
Daniel

E. Stunz, a pro-

paper
on
all
mushrooms

tigrepborus mushrooms are one

In fact, one species of Hygrophorus
bears Largent’s name.

a

in

California,’’ Largent said. ‘‘Whether
they are in danger is difficult to
discern.
‘*Fungi use the area around them as

a food source. A change in their environment could upset the ecosystem,
possibly endangering a rare species.”’
Tom Reed, a ranger at Patrick’s
Point, said the new structures are being

built to enhance the educational value
of the
park.
Reed
said the ranger station will be
relocated to the front of the park and a
combination
visitors’ center and

museum will be built.

‘We really don’t have a visitors’
center or museum now,”’ Reed said.
‘‘What we have now is really a converted restroom facility.’’

Reed

said

the

proposed

Indian

village, the first of many planned
throughout the state park system, was

requested by local Indians.
“The Indian village will be quite an
addition to the North Coast. The
North Coast Indians have been looking
for something like this for a long
time.’’
Largent said he is pleased that the
parks department considered the fungi
before it began building.

—Greg
Annya

Finke

and

Signe

Marie,

theater arts majors, spruced up the Balabanis Quad fountain Monday.

AN EXPERIMENT IN UPPER DIVISION GENERAL EDUCATION
A new course in “Communication and Ways of Thinking” as applied

to a number of areas and interesting topics.

WHERE DOES IT FIT?
The new semester-calendar General Education Program includes
the idea of an upper division course which develops and applies oral
and written communication skills and explores ways of thinking in
the broad areas of inquiry in our General Education Program. Five
versions of this course are available Fall Semester on an experimen-

tal basis.

WHAT

;

REQUIREMENTS

DOES

IT S/.iISFY

FOR

WHOM?

Students who are seeking to complete the old general eduction requirement for an emphasis phase may substitute this course for a required or elective emphasis phase course which is not available
because it is not offered or because there is a scheduling conflict
with a required major course.

Students intending to complete the 9 semester unit upper division

component
requirements in the new General Education Program
(
may satisfy one third of the requirement with this course.

P
No remoteness restrictions apply to these courses. Any major may
34

a

Q

UESTS

THOSE

OF

ANNOUNCEMENT

:

TO

WHOM

COURSE
NUMBER

SP 3098

meet requirements with any of the versions.
RF

INFORMATION NEEDED TO REGISTER:

THIS

IS ADDRESSED.

to the attention of your
call‘ this opportunity
ADVISORS: Please
‘
:
‘

SOC

SP

309B

309¢

INSTRUCTOR

£

3

MWF

1400-1450 Derden/Day/Crosbie

093110

1400-1450
1400-1450

Derden/Day/Crosbie
Derden/Day/Crosbie

English
Philosophy

CWT

3

MWF

1400-1450

Derden/Day/Crosbie

Sociology

Perspectives

IN LAW/SCIENCE/ART
ARGUMENTS
CWT. Law, Sci & Art
983040

1920.2200

Bright

Spec

;

sin

eck

aa

elses

3

TTh

1100-1220

— Staff

3

Th

CWT Media Analys

«=:1920-2200 Bright

CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/NATURAL RESOURCES

tecy. Greer
1200 (lab)
AF 1100
Green
.

ot General Education requirements and to help us refine this idea = sg soor §=— 733072,
733071
or future students. Versions of the course have similar goals but dif-

CWT.NR Confict Res
CWT.NR Conflict Res

;
3

(Same as above
~
ae

lec & ab)

983120
sp 309G
Center (4241) or sponsoring departments. You may register for
them as usual, using information below. Note that courses will be = ©'s. 3096192985

CWT Comp Soe Chna
CWT Comp Soe Chna

j
;

MWF
MWF

1200-1250
12001250

Chapman
Chapman

ferent topics. For futher information about them contact the AIR

listed in the Special Programs “Department” in the schedule and
crosslisted with sponsoring departments.

contain « det snail

Programs

Th

3

CWT:Law, Sei & Art

ANALYZING
MASS
MEDIAAnais
MESSAGES
OaSS nn
“OUNcn7IN
383023

MWF
MWF

3

5° 509F

Spec Programs

3
3

CWT.NR Confict Res

taking this opportunity to meet
Please consider
‘

DEPARTMENT

CWT Perspectives
CWT Perspectives

983090

STUDENTS:

SPONSORING

CWT- Perspectives

—S°Cr! 309¢ 431010
IN 309F

=

DAY/TIM

983020

ENGL 309B 333010
PHIL 309B 413010

advisees. For additional information call AIR Center or sponsoring... ..,.

departments.
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eaaianian
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Speech Comm
Journalism

Spec Programs
Nat Resources *
Nat Resources
Spec Programs
Celie WH Syatir
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ATTENTION
GRADUATES:

@ Must be purchasing a new (1986) Chrysler manufactured or
distributed vehicle, domestic or import;
e@ Be applying for credit as an individual;

e Must be a senior within four months of graduation or have obtained
a degree from a four-year accredited college or university no more
than twelve (12) months prior to the date
of the credit application;

C

iH

P LYM

[

@) UT

3

SS

H

—

LE

DO

eB

DG

@

E

Must be permanently employed
employment;

or have

verifiable commitment

for

®@ May not have any derogatory credit;
e Must provide three (3) personal refernces who can be contacted
directly;

® May not contract for a total monthly payment which exceeds
of gross monthly income;

25%

and,

© Must provide evidence of adequate physical damage

coverage.

g This plan is uniquely designed to accomodate seniors
(within four months of grad.)or recent college graduates.

Community

a

tia

Pp age
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The adoption process is slow, frustrating
By Alison Tetenman

Zamboni said it usually takes one to

Staff writer

Assistant nursing professor Mary
Anne Levine found out the hard way
that adopting
a child can be a
frustrating process.
For Levine, who is single, the pro-

cess was especially complex.

Kathleen Zamboni, executive director of Adoption Horizons in Arcata,
said
single
people
are
often
discriminated against when they try to
adopt because it’s a common belief
that it takes two people to love a child.
But through the services of the International
Mission
of
Hope,
an
organization that allows single parents
to adopt children, Levine recently
adopted her second child, a girl from
India. Her other daughter, a 10-yearold, is Native American.
More than 12,000 American children
wait each year to be adopted, and
millions
of foreign
children
are
waiting. Levine said for a single parent
it is much easier to adopt a foreign

child.

‘It’s very hard as a single parent to
adopt a child in this country,’’ she
said.
Even trying to adopt a child from
another country can be a difficult experience. Levine made an earlier attempt to adopt a child from India, but

failed.

**My daughter and I spent four months in India, trying to adopt a baby,”’
she said.
While she was there, she saw the
baby and met the parents. But after

spending four months there waiting for
the adoption

to be

finalized,

Levine

discovered she had the wrong papers.
She could not adopt the child.

‘*It was horrible,’’ she said. ‘‘It was
so depressing.’’

one-and-a-half years to adopt a child.
Some seek help from agencies like
Aduption
Horizons,
a non-profit
organization that specializes in helping
people
adopt
‘‘special-needs’’

American children as well as foreign-

born children.

Children can be considered as having

special needs because of race, age or
disability, Zamboni said.
The time it takes to adopt a child
varies, depending on an applicant’s
skill handling paperwork and other
procedures.

Levine said she spent most of her
vacation doing paperwork for the
adoption.

“It’s a real pain. There is a lot of
paperwork that has to be done.’’
The process starts with the initial inquiry, when the prospective
parents
come to the agency and state their in-

terest in adopting a child.

From there, the family must attend
classes, sign contracts and work with a

social worker to find a child.

Levine said she was on a waiting list
for a year. To help speed the process,
she agreed to accept a premature baby.
She said many people are unwilling
to accept a premature child because
they believe it may be disabled.
Levine’s adopted daughter was born
healthy after a 34-week gestation.
Another way adoption agencies are
able to hasten the process is by using

photo-listings of children immediately

available for adoption.
One type of photo-listing is a large

Once a child has been found, he or
she is referred to the waiting couple
and a placement agreement is signed.

children

parents must provide reference letters,
write personal statements and get
physical exams.
Zamboni said income is not a main
criterion for adoption.
‘We tell (the prospective parents)
that they need to have enough (money)

through fees for services, fund-raisers,
rants and donations. It serves Hum-

Before getting the child, prospective

to support a child, and they have to

want to spend that money on the
child,’’ Zamboni said.
‘For example, if you came into the
agency and said you wanted to adopt a

child, and that you made $6,000 a year,

we would ask you to bring in a budget
of how you spend this money,’’ she
said.
Zamboni said if it were economically

feasible for the person to adopt, that
person would be allowed to do so.
She did say, however, there is a con-

cern if the family does not have enough

money. In many foreign adoptions, the
country may not allow low income
families to adopt a child, Zamboni
said. She said many foreign countries
do not want a child to go to a family
living in poverty.
Through Adoption Horizons many
are eligible to adopt. Each applicant
family is considered on a case-by-case
basis according to the needs of the
waiting children.
The
3-year-old
organization
has
placed 27 special-needs children with
local families. These children include
11 from the United States and 16 from

book of pictures put together by the

Chile,

State of California. Another consists
of pictures of foreign-born children.
However, the prospective parents
would have to complete all the other
steps in the adoption process.

Philippines, Korea and India. Children
ranging in age from newborns to

Columbia,

12-year-olds

have

Guatemala,
been

the

adopted

through Adoption Horizons.
Each year more than 8,000 foreign

are adopted

in this country,

Zamboni said. In California 2,
U.S. children are adopted annually.
Adoption
Horizons
is funded
oldt,

Del

Norte,

Mendocino

and

Trinity counties.

Adoption Horizons is the only local
agency providing services for U.S.
special-needs
children
foreign-born children.

as

well

as

Local aid bill advances
SACRAMENTO -- Five Humboldt County cities may be relieved
of a $599,752 loan under a bill that
assed a key
ast week.

financial

committee

The bill, by Assemblyman Dan
Hauser, would turn the loan into a
rant. The money was used to

pay

or administrative costs during planning for a regional sewer treatment
plant more than a decade ago. The
idea was dropped and the plant
never built.

The bill will now go to the state
Senate for consideration.

Macrobiotic
run

Camp

center
The

East

to
West

Center for Macrobiotics will offer a

variety of services at the eighth an-

nual
Three
Creeks
Macrobiotic
Summer Camp, Aug. 9 to 17.

The camp schedule will include
cooking,
Shiatsu
acupressure
massage and meditation.
For more information call the
Center at 445-2290.

Chernobyl fallout

County milk tests ended, radiation still present
By K.D. Norris

-

One month after the Soviet Union’s
nuclear accident, most residents of

Physics Professor Fred Cranston
agreed that iodine-131, one of several
radioactive by-products of uranium
fission, has a short radioactive half-life
— but Cranston
said it took eight days
Every eight days the number of

Opinion editor

Humboldt County still carry a little bit

of Chernobyl around

with them — in

the thyroid gland to be exact.
And according to state

health

department officials, they will continue
to do so for several months.
The level of local radioactive fallout

from the disaster has peaked and the
state health department has halted
testing of iocal milk. But county
residents who
drank
contaminated
water or milk or ate contaminated food
will continue to
trace amounts of

radioactive iodine-131 until the isotope
naturally decomposes.

Local milk cows were the object of state health department
testing in the aftermath of the Chernoby! diaster.

= ~*"""" Paty

Dr. Steven Book, chief of community toxicology at the California State
Department of Health Services in
Sacramento, said iodine-131 ‘‘doesn’t
stay around long.”’
“In an adult, every seven days (the
amount of radioactive iodine) would

to half the original value,’’ Book

radioactive iodine atoms

is decreased

by half as they become regular, stable,

iodine atoms, Cranston said.
Iodine-131 is considered one of the
most dangerous elements of nuclear

fallout because it is easily absorbed by
the thyroid gland.
nt’s
The health

in Humboldt C

ee“

May

16 at 1

milk

ies

blag
ter of milk and
to 65
picocuries by May 20. At that point,

the department ended increased testing

Please see IODINE next page
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previ
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Cont
and

normal

resumed

twice-a-month

testing.

‘‘With the levels going down, it is
not as much of a situation (in need of

monitoring),’’ said Stephine Thomas,

Sacramento

for the health
‘The

public information officer

department.

Environmental

Protection

Agency and the Food and Drug Administration expected the radiation
levels to peak on the 20th,’’ she said.
And after that date, ‘“‘We have not felt
there was a need’’ for increased testing
or any public announcements.

While

health

department

Picocuries

of

lodine-131

officals

said iodine-131 never reached harmful
levels, there is some difference of opinion as to what level of radiation is

harmful.

“With the levels going

down, it is not as much
of a situation.”

8
Dates in May

—Stephanie Thomas

12

and June

State health office
Book said the levels were ‘‘very low.

There are no effects because of the very
low levels.”’
The health department, using federal
uidelines, set 15,000 picocuries
iter as their ‘‘first trigger level,’’ f
toxic effects, Book said.
Had the readings registered that
level, the health department would
have issued a warning for young
children not to drink contaminated
milk. Small children are the first at risk
because they have smaller thyroid
glands and the radioactive iodine
reaches toxic levels faster.
Cranston,
however,
said
300
picocuries of iodine-131 is the limit for

an ‘‘allowable’’ dose and ‘‘there is no
such thing” as a safe exposure level.
‘Any
radiation
exposure
has
effects,’’ he said. But he said very low

dosages pose no real danger.

County park fees
Four county parks have adopted a

GHGS

were started to keep the parks open
under county management.
The

parks

affected

are

Van

Duzen,

Freshwater, Big Lagoon and A.W.
Way.
‘For the most part, people are

Color Cable TV ¢ HBO

*

paying the fees. The problem is that

many people have been going to the
parks for years and just don’t see
the signs,’ said Karen
Suiker,
Public Works Department parks
and business manager, last week.
Annual passes for unlimited dayuse at one of the parks are available
for
$20
from
park
resident
managers or at the county Public
Works Department, 1106 Second
St. in Eureka.

California's Finest Motel

Northern

new $2 day-time use fee. The fees

¢ Kitchens ¢ Family Suites

¢ Commercial Rates * Maid Service

Phones

Putting Green

¢ Quiet ¢ Carports ¢ Lots of Parking

*¢ Pool

Commercial and Senior Citizen Rates
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State University

2255 Alliance Road
Arcata, Calif. 95521
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GERMAN MOTORS
of Arcata
PORSCHE
PLUGEOT

(SAAB)

THESIS COPIES

VOLVO
VOLKSWAGEN

(NISSAN)

(JAGUAR )

MERCEDES
(HONDA } | AUD;
FOR _ TRADITIONAL

You've survived months of labor pains. And,

you've produced a beautiful, healthy thesis. Now,
breathe easy and let kinke’s reproduce your
brain-child with speed, efficiency and plenty of TLC.

BMw

SERVICE,

PARTS, MACHINE

WORK

kinko’s copies
4648 “@”" Greet

Arcata

822-8712

Copies - Reductions - Enlargements
Passport Photos - Binding - And much more!

Arcata, California 95521

(707) 822-7265
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Elections
Continued from front page
state Legislature to postpone the election to allow more candidates to join
the race.
Meanwhile, county officials hoped
to force a special election and urged
voting for Maguire.

White claimed that the special
legislative action was unconstitutional,

and

took

his

case

before

the

state

Supreme Court.
The Court ruled that the election
should go on as scheduled, although
the votes cannot be counted until after
the appellate court rules on White’s
claim.

nominee against McCarthy.
Californians easily approved Proposition 51, the ‘‘deep pockets’’ initiative. Local governments and _ insurance companies have said that the

Incumbent Lt. Governor
Carthy
was unopposed

judgements,

Democratic nomination.
Mike Curb took over
votes
to become
the

Leo
for

Mcthe

one million
Republican

initiative would lessen unfair liability
but

lawyers

and

citizens

rights groups have said that damages

for victims in lawsuits would be curtailed as well.
All the propositions passed, the most

closely contested being Proposition 46,

which would allow local governments

and schools to raise property taxes to
pay off bonds under certain conditions.
The voter turnout, less than 40
percent statewide, was the lowest since
1928.
Other results were:
Superintendant of pone instruction
(non-partisan) — Bill Honig

Diverse magazines offered free for Humboldt readers
By Kurt Rasmussen
Staff writer

There are many free publications
available in Humboldt County, each
making its own statement and trying to
stay afloat financially.
Northcoast View, a guide to arts and
entertainment, was started three-anda-half years ago.
Humboldt County ‘‘never had any
kind of entertainment guide. It seemed
like a good
idea,’’
said
Damon
Maguire,
co-editor
of Northcoast
View.

Maguire
and
his partner,
Scott
Ryan, started the monthly magazine
‘‘on a shoestring’’ budget of $10,000.
San
SS

SAS
SSS
NH

Since then, they have increased circulation from
10,000 to 20,000. The
magazine is distributed throughout the
county,
Producing the publication is a lot of
work, Maguire said, but their efforts
are slowly paying off.
‘“‘We’re not getting rich, but we are
making a profit,’’ he said.
Northcoast View appeals to a variety
of people, which makes the publication
attractive to advertisers, Maguire said.
Most Northcoast View articles are
written by paid freelance writers. The
magazine has a regular staff of advertising salespersons.
Another free local publication is
.=
eX

\

SN
Vac

WS
CA
NN

ECONEWS, the newsletter of the Northcoast Environmental Center.
The publication serves ‘‘primarily to
keep
people
informed
about
environmental conditions,’’ said Andy
Alm, ECONEWS staff member.
A_ large area,
stretching
from
southern Oregon south to Mendocino
County and east to Shasta County, is
covered each month by ECONEWS.
Of about 6,000 copies published per
month, Alm said
half go to NEC
members. The remainder is distributed
free throughout Humboldt County.
Sixty percent of ECONEWS’ budget
is provided by the membership of the
Northcoast Environmental Center. Re_

maining costs are covered by advertisements.
A recent addition to Humboldt
County’s collection of free magazines
is The Humboldt Comic Review.

‘Support

from

readers

Outstanding,’’said

has

Mike

publisher-editor. He said the number
of subscriptions is growing eee
Kunz started The Humboldt Comic
Review, a cartoon magazine, ‘‘basically to provide a source of information
on news and current events through the
medium of humor.’’
Kunz
said the magazine, which
comes out twice a month, is ‘‘holding
its own’ financially.

SSS
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JUNE IS NATIONAL DAIRY MONTH!
The Arcata and Eureka

Co-op's have the widest wey
f dairy
foods to choose from of an y grocery store in Humube t County,
Featuring: Milk ¢« Cheese © Eggs © Butter * Yogurt ¢ Acidophilus ¢ Buttermilk
Kefir ¢ Goat Yogurt © Fertile Eggs ¢ Fresh Juices ¢ Raw Milk Products and more. . .

‘Redwood Hill Farms’ — 8 oz.

Goat Yogurt...........

83¢
Reg. 88°

Cottage Cheese and Trim

Seri

Pints .. ggt
Reg. 1.06

Quarts...

Alta Dena

Kefir. . 0

$719

DO YOU HAVE ‘‘FOOD ALLERGIES"?
The Co-op Dairy Case is stocked with a complete line of
Hypoallergenic Breads, Muffins and Cookies. Wheat

Free, Salt Free, Yeast Free, Oil Free, Sugar Free and

even Dairy Free! Plus, Soy Products, too.

Amaranth Bread $ 1¢
Rice Bread..... $145

my

Reg. 2.31

PLS

Temphe Burgers $ 133.
Temphe Cutlets $ 133,

Reg. 1.63

Prices Effective June 3 thru June 9, 1986
Anyone Can Join © Anyone Can Shop
A CONSUMER OWNED GROCERY
STORE

Va
Or Wi
EUREKA

8111 STREET
333 1ST STREET

9TOSMON.
10TO

7 MON.

— SAT.
—

SAT.

been

Kunz,

9TO8BSUN
9TOSSUN
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Student revelers beware
Alcohol

traps

will

reappear

soon

along the North Coast — not on the
highways, but in Arcata
bars and stores.

and

Eureka

‘‘anytime,’’ Myers said, but he declin-

ed to reveal any date.

The decoy program, run by the
state’s Alcoholic Beverage Control #
department,
targets
drinking
BG
establishments that sell alcohol to Saal
minors.
‘*We’re lurking there in the bushes.
We want the people who are selling to
minors,’’ said Marsh Myers, senior
special inspector at ABC’s Eureka office.
ABC’s decoy program will start
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—Greg Wilson!

Save $5
Levi's* for guys . . . the jeans
with that famous ft

summer

\
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ey

Cy, |
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Sale$17.99 longer
$15.99
lengths
Reg. $20.99

Come to the Office of Cont.
Education (Graves House) on
Union Street, Monday thru
Friday (8 - 5 p.m.) to sign up,
pay fees and reserve your
place in the class of your
choice.

Levi's® 501 Jeans® —the original shrink-to-

tit denim blue jeans. After a few washes, the 100% cotton denim
adopts to body contours for a fantastic fit. They're styled with a

concealed button fly Men's waist sizes 28 to 38.

KKEKKKKKK

Longer lengths, Reg. 22.99 Sale 18.99

™

cor)

JCPenney
410 5th St. Eureka,CA.
©1988. J C Penney Company. inc.

Classes begin June 16 and
continue through July 24,

1986.

KKEKKKKKK
For further information, call
826-3731
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Parking proposal targeted
at students not justified

MA, ABOUT FREEDOM oF
THE

¢,

PRESS!

(E

Bee

Q

Arcata City Manager Rory Robinson exudes a cavalier attitude in his attempt to
place parking meters around campus to
overcome the city’s financial woes.
In trying to recoup the city’s $20,000
deficit, Robinson is using the meters as an
attempt to generate a new revenue source
— at the expense of HSU students.
Students are a part of the community
and ought to pay their share if the meter
proposal passes. But to institute
parking
meters around the university while most
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students are away for the summer seems a

bit underhanded on Robinson’s part.
Students aren’t just so many particles of
dust in the wind, to be swept under the
bureaucratic
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Chancellor violates press right
The Constitution lays down the supreme
law of this land, and the First Amendment
of that document states, in part, that no

law shall abridge the freedom of the press.
Old-news?

Not

to the California

State

University chancellor’s office.
It has decided to provide its own definition of the First Amendment, one which interferes with press freedom.

In
1984,
dent
right

an ongoing lawsuit started in fall of
The Lumberjack contends that stunewspapers have the constitutional
to publish unsigned endorsements of

public initiatives and candidates for public
office. The chancellor’s office, interpreting
a section of the Title 5 state administrative

code, counters that such endorsements
must be signed so opinions expressed cannot be construed as representing the views
of the university or the CSU system.

The Lumberjack sees this as an oppression of its First Amendment right to express all views in the name of the paper.

Two

Lumberjack

editors

have

suspended defending that right.
A 1974 Supreme Court ruling

been

i
(Miami

Herald Publishing Co. vs. Tornillo) is consistent with The Lumberjack’s position. It
established that governmental regulation
of editorial decision-making is not consistent with First Amendment rights of a free
press.

The

chancellor’s

office

disagrees,

always has been and always will be its own

publisher. Therefore, it should be granted
sole control over editorial policy, which

never has been or will be the realm of the
CSU, HSU or the Associated Students.
The Title 5 section states that any student
newspaper,
‘‘supported
by
auxiliary
... funds’’ is prohibited from

endorsing in the name of the paper. The
Lumberjack, however, is overwhelmingly
self-supported.

With the miniscule amount of state
money the paper receives, — The Lumberjack is more than 85 percent supported by

own

advertising

revenue

—

it

whenever

money

university is not one of them.

arguing
that the student press is not
equivalent to the private press.
That’s
erroneous.
The
Lumberjack

its

carpet

deficits blow through town.
Charging students to compensate for the
re
deficit problem is not the correct
solution to the city’s budgetary problem.
The development of a more feasible city
budget should be Robinson’s concern.
Some council members have suggested
increasing sales tax, implementing a bed
tax or increasing drainage fees for
buildings generating
unusually large
sewage wastes.
:
Options exist for developing and implementing a more balanced city budget —
installing parking meters around
the

is

ludicrous to argue that its editorials convey
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the opinions of the state. But thank you,
ar
office, for giving us so much
credit.
On the surface, the issue is a squabble
over a mere signature. Between the lines,
however, the chancellor’s office personal-

signature requirement places unconstitutional government restrictions on the student press.

The Lumberjack will never allow its First
Amendment guarantees to be restricted by
any entity.

The
Ls. Lumberjack is a member of the Calitor-
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KHSU, article catch flack

my backyard.
Seven pico-curies per liter of radioactivity from a

Editor:
Your campus editor, Verdin, once again put
together a story designed to sensationalize and dig
dirt (‘Disputes hit air over KHSU role’’). But then,
two sources knowledgeable about The Lumberjack’s

nuclear ‘‘event’’ thousands of miles away is seven

internal structure, say that your passion and journalistic ideals dwell in such mindless garbage. It

would be wonderful to have a campus newspaper
composed of thoroughly researched articles based on
verifiable, identifiable sources, articles which relate
some semblance of intelligence and knowledge of the
issue in question. I don’t know why I bother reading
The Lumberjack or even writing this letter to you, ex-

cept that I care about KHSU

and the people who

work for the station.
Bob Wallace’s comment that KHSU ‘‘needs a
strong hand... something like Adolf Hitler’’ is
sick, appalling, and disgusting, especially from the
mouth of a university professor. I definitely will no

longer tune in to Herr Wallace’s classical gas.
Thank God, KHSU is diverse.
Name withheld
Editor:

KHSU has some programming high points, such as
All Things Considered and the evening Jazz, but in
general the students and HSU generate the community contempt they deserve when they cannot contain
their

‘*Radio - Editorials’’

to

the

bathroom

walls

where they belong.
I am the parent of three children, all of whom are
lanning their college educations — not at HSU,
owever!

Jay Thomas
Arcata

Editor:
The fact that anybody would make a statement
such as ‘‘(KHSU) needs something like Adolf Hitler”’

shows not only a lack of understanding of the issues
involved, it also shows just how deep rooted the
social problems really are in the United States of

America.
living

Perhaps

under

the

Professor Wallace would prefer
totalititarian

oppression

which

characterized the Nazi regime in Germany during
WWII but why should the rest of us, who oppose
these

faschistic

attitudes,

be forced

those conditions? It really scares me
there are people in positions of power
who not only hold these beliefs but
trying ° ae ean = a? the
shows

some

e

y

problem until officials of the state of Pennsylvania
realized

they

were

being

lied. to

residents surrounding the plant.

and

evacuated

Things may not so much different here in America.
This should not be an issue of capitalism versus
socialism. Obviously, nuclear technology has failed

to think that
(our teachers)
actually enjoy
world. It only

don’t (or

ha

er
Dail Curl

Philosophy senior

Editor:
Maybe the students at The Lumberjack
teach the students at KHSU something

could
about

ethics?
Congratulations on an article well written.
Harry Kress
Arcata

Rainy, radioactive days
I was laying in bed last Tuesday morning listening
to the rain at the same time I was listening to news
reports that radioactivity from the Chernobyl accident had reached the Pacific Northwest. The radioactivity
was only at high altitudes the report said and
only come to ground if it was raining.
\t
“Terrific,” I thought. ‘‘Great timing.”
le
moments such as this, certain realizations °
painfully clear.
The Chernobyl! accident brought the glo.
sion of technological communication and int<
on
entirely
too close to home. It
my min :Aat
the
effects of a tech
4en mishap that
occurred half a world
away come
etoro
~

cept and value the homosexual lifestyle as an equal

alternative to heterosexuality. Which it is.

It’s odd that when a nee
question becomes, ‘‘how do we

malfunctions, the
fix it and carry on?”’

Hobbs
MFCC, Arcata

Editor’s note: Prior to the May 10 workshop about
artificial insemination from which most of the information in the referred-to article was gathered, Hobbs
and other specialists there agreed to speak to The
Lumberjack only on condition of anonymity.

History larger than reported
Editor:
Speaking for the history department I would like
to correct a factual error in your editorial of May 14,
1986. According to your editorial, history has fewer
students in its major than home economics. The
history department currently has 72 majors. According to your article the home economics department
has 39,

Simon Green

under both. And it is equally obvious that the respec-

tive governments of each system do not know how to
repent to problems inherent in the use of such
technology.

History department chairman

Chasing terrorist windmills?
Editor:

rather than ‘‘might we not be better off without it?’’
The problems in Libya are not as simple as the
Perhaps if our goals were simpler and less president leads us to believe.
technological, we could maintain our technology
One thing that is forgotten in our fury against
easier and avoid future catastrophes.
Moammer Kadaffy is his, the PLO’s, and other
J. David Smock

Political science, graduate student

Nothing facetious intended
Editor:
A correction

is needed

‘‘Remembering,’’ from last week’s issue. The
sentence, ‘‘Included in the ceremony was a salute by
the Vietnam Veterans Post 883 firing squad,’’ should
read: ‘‘Included in the ceremony was a rifle salute by
the Vietnam Veterans Post 883;’’ or, ‘‘Included in
the ceremony was a salute by the Vietnam Veterans
Post 883.’’ However, if it was the intention to be

facetious with the phrase ‘‘firing squad,’’ thenf. . .

you!

Post 883

Homosexual out of the closet
Editor:
I congratulate you on doing an article on that too
often unspoken topic, gays and lesbians. However,
you grossly misrepresented me in the ‘Lesbian

—
jack.

Arab’s reasons for ‘‘terrorist’’ actions. The Arab nations saw the Palestinians kicked out of their homes
so the Jews may have a homeland. Now the Palestinians ask for a homeland, but the nations that

originally had a hand in displacing these people turn

to the photo description

to live under

can’t) learn from the mistakes of the past.

Editor:

pico-curies too much.
Naturally, Reagan and even much of the media latched onto the unfortunate calamity as another US vs.
THEM propaganda tool. The Reagan Administration did finally offer assistance but only after making
sure to add insult to the Soviet’s injury.
Yes, the USSR government concealed information
and only admitted
to the problem after other countries discovered
it. And
yes, that is totally
disgraceful.
But were things any different in Harrisburg in
1979? Consolidated Edison, the operator of Three
Mile Island, assured everyone that there wasn’t any

©

sidebar on page A8 of the May 21 Lumber-

a deaf ear.
In fact, the USA supports Israel by supplying them
with money and arms, including a $5 billion grant,

upon which there are no conditions placed — Israel

does not have to account for how they spend this
money, and so they spend it on widening their
borders to their historic proportions.
Israel has become an active aggressor, fully backed

by one of the most powerful country’s in the world.

So the PLO and their Arab friends attack us by ‘‘terrorist’’ means, because, as shown by our president’s
recent attack, open warfare with such a mighty foe
would lead to tragic defeat early on. People say the
Arabs could negotiate, yet here are the terms: The
Palestinians will receive no homeland, Israel will increase it’s borders as it sees fit, and you will stop
retaliating.
To look further into Mr Reagan’s reasoning for
the air strike, he claims there were ‘‘terrorist’’ camps
in Libya, yet reports from the bombed areas reveal
that the targets hit were Kaddafy’s and civilian
homes, a training facility for the disabled, and

Writer Susynne McElrone stated that I ‘‘did not
want to be identified because she feared an associa-

several schools.

Susynne, associating with lesbians is my business, my
practice, and often my personal life — as well as

schools and homes. Like the PLO, the Contras
fighting the Nicaraguan government are based in a
neighboring country. The Contras periodically cross
the border and attack, not military targets, but
civilians — they torture teachers in front of their
students; they plant bombs in civilian transport
vehicles; they rape women.
Where were the ‘‘terrorist’’ training camps
in
Libya? Who are the ‘‘terrorists’’ in Nicaragua?
What
is President Reagan telling us when he says
Nicaragua is another Libya?
Steve Tenerelli

tion with homosexuals might harm her business.’

working with straight couples and individuals in my
practice.
My fear is not associating with gays and lesbians,
but rather that the greater Arcata-Eureka population
might allow their stereotyped attitudes and opinions
of homosexuality to —
them from seeking
crisis-oriented or growth counseling from a specialist
such as mys~ °. I work with alcohol and drug
abuse,
relationship issues, adult children of alcoholics, and
personal growth therapy.

The prejudice against homosexuality I have encountered from family, work associates, friends and ©
soci«
*y
“°ve forced me to develop my own sense of
~ot my lifestyle despite a hostile environ«8 personal experience adds com
on
uaderstanding to my therapy work with gays,
tesbians, bisexuals, and those in the midst of a sexual
identity crisis.
Hopefully HSU students and our community will
push through any homophobic residual fears to ac-

Now
another

Our president claims that
Libya. In Nicaragua there

Nicaragua 1s
are assuredly

Arcata

Letters to the editor are accepted from everyone.
Letters must be typewritten or printed, no longer
than one page double-spaced and signed. Include
street address, city and phone number. Students
include year in school and major. Letters are not
returnable and are subject to editing. Deadline for
submitting

letters

to

The

Lumberjack

Nelson Hall East, is Fridays at 5 p.m.

office,

lews from the Stump
Aerial watch uncool anytime
It may be premature to admonish
that Orwell told us so, but the recent
Supreme
Court
rulings
allowing

needless aerial surveillance of private
property is a sobering warning.
In two back-to-back decisions,
both with 5-to-4 votes, the court ruled
that the Fourth Amendment’s prohibition against ‘‘warrantless’’ searches does not extend to open areas
visible from the air.

The justices upheld the authority of
the Environmental Protection Agency to conduct an aerial photographic

Sandinista reform;

search
of the
2,000-acre
Dow
Chemical Company manufacturing

land back to public

ducted

plant in Michigan.

Editor’s note: Collinsworth recently
returned from Nicaragua, where he
conducted a month-long research in
agrarian reform for his master’s
thesis.
There’s always more than one

reason to revolt. And in the case of
the Nicaraguan Contras, known as
the United Nicaraguan Opposition,
one of the motives spurring ‘their
counter-revolution is an agrian land
reform started by the ruling SanThe

reform

is

altering the structure of the rural
economy.
While the reform has created great
support

for the

Sandinistas

it

pellate court ruling that had overturned a conviction for marijuana growing on the grounds that a ‘‘warrantless’’ aerial search of property
had violated the defendant’s Fourth
Amendment rights.
In the Dow Chemical case, the majority opinion said a company has only a limited expectation of privacy for
the outdoor area surrounding a
manufacturing plant. Chief Justice
Warren Burger wrote, ‘‘The intimate

activities

associated

with

family

privacy and the home simply do not
reach the outdoor areas or spaces between structures and buildings of
The

tion.
Prior to the revolution, 14 percent
of the population held 85 percent of

opinion

also

said

the

soryten to seiveny ta ianee

ee Scion uy he ary

End-of-year awards give black eyes, kudos

the arable land, while a wealthy | percent of the population owned 41 percent of arable land. The Sandinista
Front

con-

surveillance didn’t intrude on the
firm’s
les
because
the
photography was done with standard
equipment. Aerial searches using

have become the core of the opposi-

Liberation

EPA

because

manufacturing plants.’’

among

the populace, the wealthy minority
who have lost land and privileges

National

The

search

by the plant.
In another decision, however, the
court struck down a California ap-

Geography graduate student

government.

a

suspected violations of clean-air laws

By Van Collinsworth

dinista

such

that Dow had a limited
For those
for privacy seems valid.
who think too many criminals, such
as marijuana growers, get off on legal
technalities, it is tempting
to applaud
the court’s decision in this case.
ment
rights
‘‘as
technology
Rather than abridge our Fourth
Amendment rights, it would be better
advances.”’
Concerning the California mari- - to rewrite law making it easier to obtain warrants to search industries
juana case, the majority opinion held
with potential to pollute the domain
that there was no legitimate expectaof or harm the public. As for marition of privacy in a fenced backyard
that could easily be viewed by a utility
juana growers, the few people
brought to justice as a result of these
line repairman or any passing airrulings is i
to the loss
craft.
of rights to the American people.
The dissenting justices, rejecting
that analogy, said there was little
The ambiguity of the rulings is unngers in aircraft
chance that
nerving. In
w case, the majoriwould be willing
or able to observe
ty opinion stated that manufacturing
and
criminal sey:
rms don’t share the same
as
Justice Lewis F. Powell, an
privacy.
family homes to backyard
said, ‘“‘It
view,
for the a
Yet in the second case, the same mawould appear that, after today,
families can expect to be free of ofex
on to
privacy
ficial surveillance only when they
that could be viewed
a utility
retreat behind the walls of their
repairman or passengers in aircraft.
homes.”’
These opinions are contradictory.
Regarding the increased
governThe majority’s opinion that use of
mental power to search without a
‘thighly sophisticated . . . equipwarrant, this places citizens in the
ment’’ might require a warrant is also
position of relying on the integrity of
am
us. The meaning of the word
public agencies not to abuse this
‘‘might’’ is anyone’s guess. And
wer. As refugees of the postwhere is the line to be drawn bet
atergate, Pentagon Papers and
witiieeed eoaied and moderately
CIA-expose eras, Americans should
equipment?
view governmental integrity in matThe
zn
oe
is a glimmering
ters of surveillance with 5,000 grains
t
unfortunate
of salt.
Some
le reason that they have
of a stro
precedent associated
nothing to
hide in their backyards.
with
caminous
or
nearly unanimous
Therefore, aerial searches will only
rulings.
affect those who are guilty of wrongThere is room to reduce the impact
doing. In light of the
current to:
Orwell ® however,
of
the
decision.
waste crisis in California and the
would not place much stock in that
Bophal tragedy last year, to name but
two examples, the majority opinion

‘thighly sophisticated . . . equipmight require a warrant, it
—
said.
The dissenting opinion argued warrantless aerial searches will permit
‘“‘gradual decay”’ of Fourth Amend-

By Perrin Weston

Journalism senior

(‘‘Frente

By Kevin Hayden

Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional’’)
has been altering this structure with a

“Power

Lines” columnist

Tonight’s the night to stand for
your rights. (City Hall, 7:30, join in
the fight!) If you don’t, you'll face
the ultimate bummer, as they screw

unique agrarian reform.

After the initial nationalization of
Somoza lands gave the state 23 per-

cent of the arable land, peasants have

us again while we’re gone for the
summer...
Which brings us to the first
Hayden’s Homily Awards:

been
receiving
land
titles in
cooperative and
individual form
without charge. Some of this land actually comes from the state.

in his closet, refusing to release
them to campus baseball and softball clubs who can use them.
...To the dorm
planners,

Smoking

Gun

A

the

smoke alarms after the fire was out.
. . « TO Moammar El-Gadhafi, the

digital clock — when all is one.”’
... Another Lifetime Achievement Award to the first person to
scale the steps to Founder’s Hall.

...To
Lifetime

Ret
to fallen leader and
Exalted
Editor Rod Boyce, the guy
who made this column possible cut
hasn’t touched a drop since —
honest), my thank you...

Through 1985, 86,000 families had
received title to 4.5 million acres, onethird of the nation’s arable land.
Another
18,500 families should
receive title to nearly 1 million more

pass a parking plan that soaks his
favorite suckers — students. Be

Spelling Bee Award, for being the
first in history to spell his own name
correctly in English.

acres this year.

their plan where the sun don’t shine.
President Alistair Mc...To
Crone, the Vanna White Award. He

romoting the idea that human
rains, not bodies, should glow in

unity,’ which
large tracts of

land of their ownership as long as
production is maintained.
Only idle or decapitalized farms
have

been

subject

to expropriation,

or taking land for public use. Hence,
the Sandinistas have not sacrificed
production

during

redistributions,

where past agrarian reforms have. In
fact, agricultural production for most |
oe

Vre@su

45

City Council

to

there June 4 and tell them to park

The FSLN has attempted to make
these structural changes under a

policy of ‘national
assures farmers with

Arcata’s

smiles and holds all the cards, while

products

has increased

significantly

over prerevolutionary levels.

Unfortunately this progress is
jeopardized by President Reagan’s
support of the Contras. The cost has
been $4 cooperatives and 17 private
estates destroyed; 50 health posts lost

and
sot

149 teachers

Neweae

murdered; 3,600

*‘favorite time of day is 11:11 ona

» for adding

... TO oy Manager Rory Robinson, the P.T. Barnum Award, for

pushing

... To the new HSU football
coaches, the Innovation Award, for
developing two radically new plans
for next fall’s teams — the forward
pass and winning.
... TOAS. presidential candidate
Scott Keith, the Socrates Award, for
expressing the best philosophy during the recent campaign. He said his

someone else runs the show.
... To Athletic Director Chuck
Lindemann,
the Imelda
Marcos
Award. He won’t return baseball to
HSU, yet keeps the 3,000 uniforms

Fred
Cranston,
the
Achievement Award, for

the dark.
peasants
kidnapped.
and
20,000
displaced from their land and more
than 12,000 Nicaraguans killed.
Government
workers
who
I’ve

_ Nicaragua, as an independent nation with
a popularly supported
government, has the right to make the
decisions

traveled with are necessarily armed

overnment

because they are prime targets of the

Contras

for

providing

technical

_ assistance to peasant fagmers.

,

which

concern

its

own

development. It’s time we forced our

,

ithout

to

American

recognize

dollars,

. would be ng counter-revolution.

this.

there

:

»
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Meters

Home

Continued from front page

plementing parking meters and permit
areas, is to ‘readjust certain revenue

with $20,000 from somewhere else so
we won’t have to instigate parking
meters this year,’’ she said.

Parks

in charge

of our

own

future; we just have to figure out how

to (balance the budget).’’

Robinson, however, said, ‘‘The city
has got to do something to improve its
economic base.’’
The only way for the city to alleviate
the deficit, he said, other than imCOFFEEHOUSE

-

readjusting

is pleased that all faculty have decided

revenue

and

Recreation

budget

she said.
time,’’ Hoffman
faculty

said the
to

the

The

At a city council meeting May 21,
Redmond called the utility users’ tax a
‘fascinating
way
of generating
revenue.’’

depends

gram.

enrollment’’

under closé review is that ‘‘resources

(for the department) were too high for

cut (faculty).”’
Lowery, although not speaking for
non-tenured faculty members, said
there ‘‘were not any tenured faculty in
jeopardy of losing their jobs.”’

the number of students.’’
The department went under review

this year for the first time since the
1979-1980 academic year.
Whitney
Buck,
dean _ for
undergraduate studies, explained that
departments go under review once
every five years to examine their effi-

ciency, effectiveness and overall value.

Although
the department
was
targeted for review, six new looms were
added to the list of home economic

said

she sees

this as

equipment

‘‘a

machines

very serious problem”’ which should be

last

used

yarn into cloth.

reviewed by the administration.
Wartell, however, said that lecturer

year.

positions are only contracted for one

year and nothing can be done until that
is changed.
Although the ARAC subcommittee
recommended the elimination of the

The faculty is pleased with the support given to the home economics
department by the students.

*

‘LIVE

IRIBH

MUGIC

BATURDAY

was acquired.

NIGHTS

.

FROG

POND

CAPRPUCCING
PaSsTRIES
FIREPLACE

-

Traditional Sauna Cabins
18:00

NOON

.

INCLUDING

SUNDAYS

ANO

are

thread or

Hoffman said she had ‘‘no idea’’ the
department was going to be in possible
jeopardy at the time
the equipment

COFFEEHOUSE

EVERYDAY

Looms

for weaving

PRIVATE

OPEN

pro-

issue came from that we were going to

Hoffman

His purpose, he said, was not to im-

ri

in the

Wartell voiced a similar concern and

she said.

the city should install the meters over
the summer while students are away.

on

economics

Emilla Tschanz,
professor,
‘‘all

said the main reason the department is

to work part time next year, but is concerned about the security of lecturer
positions. ‘‘You don’t know from one
year to the next if you will have a job,”’

Robinson said if the proposal passes

future of the home

department, said
home
economics

Hoffman, a temporary lecturer who
is replacing a professor on sabbatical,
is pleased that all faculty have decided

house,’’ he said.

NEWSPAPERS

She

committed

There was concern among some non-

ty is saying it is just a quirk. The utility
tax would be just a tiny amount tacked
onto monthly bills, about 25 cents per

MAGS,

said.

‘‘very

tenured faculty that they would soon
be out of jobs.
Bette Lowery, dean of the college of
health, education and professional
studies, said, ‘‘I don’t know where the

from $200,000 to $20,000. (But) the ci-

MUSIC,

are

don’t find in every department.’’

‘(City revenues) increased so much
this year that the deficit was reduced

EUROPEAN

Although most faculty appear confident that the report will be a
positive
remedy to home economic ills, the need
for more students remains a large part
of the problem.

program’”’ and that is something **you

would be a long-term solution to the city’s money problems.

away and cannot voice their opinions.
He said it would be easier to install the
meters during the summer because
there would be less traffic.

the loss.

year to the next if you will have a job,”’

and

plement legislation while students are

class will be added to counterbalance

to work part time next year, but is concerned about the security of lecturer
positions. ‘‘You don’t know from one

Kevin Hayden, next year’s Student
Legislative Council external affairs
commissioner, said a utility users’ tax

other alternatives the council is considering, said Alice Harris, assistant to
the city manager.

we’re

said

$5,000 from Public Works would have
to be cut, he said.

sewage and imposing a utility tax are

(Now)

jeopardy of losing their jobs.’’
Hoffman, a temporary lecturer who

estimates, such as the bed tax, would
account for about half the deficit, but
the remainder would be made up
through cuts. About $5,000 from the

Increasing sales tax, implementing
a
drainage fee for businesses which
generate unusually large amounts of

Redmond said. ‘‘The city has been going on and on with grant money.

textiles pathways, the home economics
department is expected to operate as it
has in the past for next year.
Hoffman said a world textiles course
will be eliminated but a textile design

is replacing a professor on sabbatical,
Robinson

city’s proposed budget.

“It’s coming down to one thing,”

teaching credential and clothing and

Continued from front page

figures and make some cuts.’’

Options include reviewing estimates
of some revenue sources, such as bed
tax from motels, which Mayor ProTem
Victor
Green
said were
“estimated conservatively” in the

Councilmember Jeff Redmond said
parking meters are a good way to
generate revenue for the community
**if it comes down to biting the bullet.’’
However, he said, rather than seeking
additional revenue sources, the city
needs to re-calculate the budget
because federal and state grants have
been cut.
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Wildlife

Sanctuary

is now

variety of fish and more than

‘Mount Trashmore’
converted to sanctuary
By John Wall

Staff writer

The story of the Arcata Marsh and
Wildlife Sanctuary is one of wretchedness turned to beauty.
The sanctuary, located at the south
end of I Street, has been transformed

from what a former Arcata city official
called a ‘‘blighted, miserable, open
dump,” which in the mid-1970s had to
be shut down as a
to a system of
fields.

pollution hazard, inlakes, marshes and

In the fields, ospreys watch from
their perches as salmon swim below.
Harriers, endangered peregrine falcons

and

brown

pelicans are among

the

more than 160
species of birds that use
the sanctuary.

But the sanctuary is for people, too.

In 1984, about 102,000 visitors took
advantage of its jogging trails, picnic
areas,
bird-watching
blinds,
interpretive displays and ambiance.
The sanctuary was dedicated July 4,
19817
It is one of three wetlands
restoration projects, including the adjacent Butcher Slough and Salt Marsh,
that is the result o1 what has been called a ‘‘wastewater
battle’? and a
‘‘bureaucratic morass’’
involving

wastewater

treatment

programs

for

Eureka, Arcata and McKinleyville.
The restoration project has been the
work of HSU professors George Allen
and Robert Gearheart, Arcata Public
Works Director Frank Klopp and a
host of volunteers, using grants from
the State Coastal Conservancy.
These grants, which can be used for
construction
work
only,
have

amounted to about $600,000, said
Carol J. Arnold of the Coastal Conservancy. Most recently, a $20,000 grant
was approved in May to finish the trail
system that will meander through the
100 or so acres of the project.
‘*By the time the students come back
to school (in fall), they’ll be able to jog
forever on those trails,’’ Klopp said.
Klopp said the sanctuary’s field,

from

the city

for creating

successful

Ford Foundation, which will award up

to $100,000 as an ‘‘innovative and ap-

propriate technology grant’ to a city,

saltwater lake and freshwater marshes
encompass 36 acres.
‘“*HSU really deserves a pat on the
back

160 professors have also made the 36-acre area

species of birds. Communit
groups and yHSU

this

project,’’ Klopp said.
Allen, an HSU fisheries professor,
became involved with the city’s
wastewater treatment program in 1963
when he
raising fish in oxidation
ponds at the
city’s sewage treatment
lant. The plant is next to a marsh that

Klopp said. Arcata is one of 20 to 25
cities still in the running for the award,
from among about 1,200 nationwide
that applied.
The grant selection process will be
completed by July 1.
Meanwhile, work
goes on. Klopp
said the sanctuary
begin receiving
‘the city’s wastewater in about a month.
Treated sewage
will then be pumped into the bay.
He said the environmental
Re

re.

wastewater

treatment

:

Marsh

impact of the wastewater
the sanctuary ‘‘will grow

be

i :=
E ii z

Called a pollution hazard just a decade ago, the home toa
Arcata

about 10 times faster than it

Gearheart also said the
expect to show ‘‘increased productivity,” and al lame ae can be
managed

us

marsh

water

sass, would Genlene aa tadenies

stance, w
pr
of wastewater in the marsh.
When the landfill
of the sanctuary was closed in the mid-1970s due
Please

see next

page

r
es

*

as recently been named in his honor.

Allen Marsh used to be a logging deck,
where timber was held before being

processed.

On

the

other

Gearheart

side

Marsh,

of I Street
named

is
for

Gearheart, an HSU environmental
engineering professor and an expert in

wastewater treatment, who came to
HSU in 1975. Gearheart Marsh was
once to be agricultural land.
Klopp Lake was once part of the old
landfill, and is named for the public
works director.
Gearheart is also chairman of the
Arcata Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuary
Task Force, which has just completed

construction at Butcher Slough.

Gearheart said the task force might

want

to build a visitors’ interpretive

center for the sanctuary. He said the
center
could
offer
ornithology,

fisheries and other classes and seminars
for HSU and high school students, and

could be a meeting
organizations.

place for various

Although grants are given for construction at the project, the city pays
for its maintenance. After restoring t
unsightly landfill, the city decided to

Pay its maintenance tab with commer-

cial and residential sewer fees, rather
than with money from the city’s

a
td

ak

general fund.

Arcata’s sewer rates will soon be increased, but they will still be lower than
those in Eureka or McKinleyville.
The Marsh and Wildlife Sanctuary,
the Salt Marsh and Butcher Slough are
being considered for a grant from the

7%

r

Rags

rs a.
>

rae

a

3°

Cloudy days don’t thwart visitors to the trail-laced wetlands

Photos by Tim Wilhelmi
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Arcata Marsh ¢ Uiidlife Sanctinary
NO HUNTING

BAY

within

lela

an

HUMBOL OT

aaiiniinies adetintitien th, inaieiniion

€

)

that

no

signs

of con-

tamination nave been found.
The Cinderella story of the Marsh
and Wildlife Sanctuary is a story of

community

organizations

involvement
which

through

provided

both

technical assistance and strong backs.
The organizations include the Nor-

thcoast Environmental Center, Native
Plant Society, North Coast Water-

Humboldt

The

Chapter

Far

Wildlife

The Audubon Society, for example,
donated the material and built the
sanctuary’s five bird-watching blinds.
The society also leads nature walks at
the sanctuary at 8 a.m., Saturdays.
JANES CREEK

Linda Doerflinger, president-elect of
the society, said summer is a good time
to watch for ospreys, brown pelicans,
great blue herons, egrets, northern harriers, marsh wrens, cinnamon teal and
red-winged blackbirds, among others.

"DIVERSION CHANNEL
MARSH

re

BIRO BLINDS
WATER CONTROL
accessples:

The sanctuary provides plenty of
room for romping, with a few restrictions. No hunting or horseback riding
are allowed, and there is a restriction
against hang gliding.
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Society, HSU staff and
Region Audubon Society.
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the

aren’t
known. Allen said, however,
that toxic material such as car batteries
was removed or burned. He said fish in
Kl
Lake have been monitored for

wees

‘Al

said

and
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to its potential for polluting the bay, it

why
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was covered with dredge spoils
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Crabby umpires have eyes set for summer
By Rod Boyce

El Cerrito Braves at Arcata Park starting at 5 p.m.
By day, Bonomini is a local truck driver, but on

Staff writer

There’s nothing like having the last word.
And

nothing comes more naturally for umpires

in local baseball
the

games, especially those who work

games of the

“Umpires

highly touted Humboldt Crabs.

get chewed

weekends, when it’s his turn, he dons the gear of
home plate umpire.
‘‘Most of us (umpires) work our eight-hour

up a lot at the Crabs

games,”’ umpire Dave Bonomini
Bonomini organizes umpiring
local baseball, from little league
pro level of the Crabs.
‘‘There’s not too many of us
other jobs. Because of that we all

Crabs schedule, page B5

said.
for all levels of
through the semi-

shifts, get off at 4:30 p.m. and come out and work
and we all have
work local games,

we don’t travel with the team,’’ Bonomini, 32, said.

Bonomini, whose father, Lou, is the founder of
the Humboldt Crabs Baseball Club, may be on the

field Saturday. The Crabs open its 43rd summer of
collegiate baseball with a double-header against the

a double-header.

After those kind of hours, the

eyes start to go,’’ he said.

Bonomini played baseball at St. Bernards high
—s College of the Redwoods and, in 1975, at

Working fast-paced Crab’s games is the pinnacle
of local umpiring, Bonomini said, with an intensity

level not short of professional.
‘‘The players are much more serious at this level.
These guys are getting ready to go into the pros,
he said.
played second and third base in the
Bonomini
before leaving in 1976 to work the
infield
Crab’s
other side of the game.
with a
In an area that has only one
it to the Crabs go
baseball program, players making
through quite a jump in the quality of baseball they
face. It’s the same for the umpires, too, Bonomini
said.

for
a Crabs
I put into
‘+A lot of the umpires
can't
they
that
much
so
the first time are frightened
make the best calls. And that’s just not going to
work,”’ he said.
Please

see UMPIRE
page BS

Sports
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’Jack fans

Pass attack awaits
By Vinnie Hernandez

Sports editor

Passing will be the key to the
Lumberjack attack when the HSU
a7 a
team takes to the field next
fall.
‘‘We’re moving toward a passing
game,”’
said offensive coordinator
Mike Mitchell. ‘‘I’ve watched enough
film to know that it will be a major
change. I think (past HSU teams) got
into throwing the ball some, but we
plan to throw it a lot.”’
Mitchell, who was hired as the offensive coordinator in April, was the third
full-time assistant coach selected by
head coach Mike Dolby. Bart Andrus,

hired to coach

the quarterbacks

and

receiver, and Ron Flowers, who will
§
handle the defensive backs, joined |
HSU’s coaching staff earlier this spring.

‘(Coach
has

Mike)

made

the

Dolby
commit-

ment to throw.”

—Mike Mitchell
HSU offensive coordinator
Mitchell,
years and
conference
career. He
den Valley
Ore. from

40, has coached for 17
has developed eight allquarterbacks during his
was the head coach at HidHigh School in Grants Pass,
1978 until this year.

Returning to the coaching staff to

Under a new coaching staff, returning football nar
All
are learning new passing plays similar to those of
A de eioeh
coach.
Throughout
coaches have

the spring quarter the
been been preparing

assist Mitchell with the offense will be
Richard ‘‘R.W.’’ Hicks. Hicks will
return for his fourth season as assistant
coach.
The rest of Dolby’s coaching staff

athletes fora passing attack which will
characterize
the Lumberjack offense.

consists of three returning graduate
teaching assistants Dave Newton,
Mark Gritton and Brad Albert.

been lifting weights three days a week.
**1 don’t think that in recent years
(past teams) have done quite as much

Starting

his

third

year

on

the

coaching staff, Newton
will be
assisting Mitchell on offense and will
be in charge of the running backs.

Dolby, who will take charge of the
inside linebackers, will be assisted by
Flowers,

Gritton

and

Albert

on

defense. Gritton returns for his third
ear

in

charge

of

the

outside

linebackers and Albert is back for his
second year as assistant defensive line

Most of the athletes have been enrolled
in an advanced football class and have

(during the spring) as we’re doing, the
players seem very receptive and they’re

working hard,’’ Dolby said.
‘‘When the team comes back in the
fall, we will be joined by freshmen and
junior college recruits, so we'll have to
start from the first page of the book
and
assume
that
nobody
knows

anything and install our system all over
again.

Having done

this much

in the

report
back to HSU Aug. 18 to prepare
for
deus

spring will give us somewhat of an advantage,’’ Dolby said.
Dolby added rr we
is
no spring practice per se,’’ players are

allowed to register in classes to learn
basic football skills for various
posititions while ae
familar with new
passing patterns and
running plays.
‘*Everybody does what we’re
'~

They
just
register
guys
in
classes . . .you is can’t use equipe-ment.

If we didn’t do it we’d be at a

disadvantage.
“The attitude and the enthusiasm
has just been tremendous, everybody
has worked

hard and they have done

pretty much everything that I have asked them to do,’’ Dolby said.
“This

will

Mitchell said.

be

a transition

‘‘Dolby

year,’’

has made

the

A

ls

te

13.

commitment to throw.”’
Quarterback and receiver coach An-

drus said is
more

sessing game will be

teams.

the

He said

offense’ will

similar to that of Brigham Y:
University, where he was the head
junior varsity coach last yet
“I feel that we will
successful
throwing the football. We're 10t afraid

to throw on the one-yard line coming

out or on the one-yard line going
Andrus said. ‘‘We will make use
of.
whole field.’’
With Andrus at BYU Last season,
oe ae
: bee Bop dayeewnk Serpe
se

.2

yards per game)

ing (354.5 yards per game).

pass-

Just who will be passing the ball,

Please see FOOTBALL
page B13
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Student-athletes honored at banquet =
NFL referee Tunney
By Nathan Zeltzer
Staff writer

National Football League referee
Jim Tunney was the keynote speaker as
HSU honored its student athletes at the
Athletic Awards Banquet in the West
Gym last week.
Tunney’s topic for the evening was
‘‘Here’s to the Winners,’ a motivational presentation in honor of HSU’s
student athletes.
Tunney, whose son attended HSU
for one year, spoke about how personal power can help accomplish your
goals. Part of this process is helping

keys motivational night
your fellow human being, Tunney said.
He related his experiences as a
referee and educator as examples.

Among the awards given out at the
banquet were the female and male
athlete of the year and the President’s
Scholar-Athlete
award,
which
recognizes the athletes with the highest

GPA.
This year’s female athlete of the year
was

JoAnn

Poggi,

a track

and

field

star.

JoAnn Poggi

Poggi broke the school record this
year in the 100- and 200-meter hurdles,
and was a member of the mile relay
team that broke the school record. She
was also all-NCAC in the heptathlon,
and was the most valuable athlete on
the women’s track and field team.
Poggi credited her success to coach
Dave
Wells.
**] don’t think anyone else could

would

be injured right now

any other coach,’’ Poggi said.

For the first year a male athlete was
HSU basketball star Mike Erikson, a

business administration major with a
Mike Hammond
had thought about getting before the
day of the banquet,’’
Hammond said.

Allen,

if it was

Poggi has been hampered by hip in-

is

now

attending

El

also

selected

to

the

1986

Olympic

Hammond (basketball) and Kurt Allen

Festival, but could not attend because
of an injury.

Hammond
finished his career
HSU as the fourth-leading scorer

cer team.

;

:

school history with

Next year Allen plans to play for the

at
in

Los Angeles Fear, a professional soc-

1,099 points. He

was also second in the NCAC

This year’s
President’s
ScholarAthlete award was given to Kim Pieratt

in scor-

ing last season and was all-conference
and most valuble player for HSU.

Hammond said it was a pleasant sur- |

al.

who

Camino Junior College, has been allNCAC for three years and last year
was NCAC player of the year. He was

juries the past two seasons.
The male athlete of the year award
was shared by two athletes — Mike
(soccer).

—Greg Wilson

also given the scholar award.

coach me and get the same results. |

(cross country),

a journalism

' with a 3.08 GPA.

7D0

prise for him when he found out he had
won the award.
‘“*It was definitely not something I

major

3.48 GPA, received the award.
In an interview he said a small col
lege provides a good atmosphere for
some athletes.
‘I went to a small school, (Occidental College) because with my limited
talents | knew I could play there. |

playec

football, baseball and basket-

ball there,’’ Tunney said.
Tunney said another reason he chose
to Occidental because he knew he

would be able to play there.
‘I see a lot of people with great
talent who could play very well at Occidental or Humboldt State who are at
the Unversity of Southern California
or the University of California at Los
=

said.

sitting on the bench,’’ Tunney
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Another Crabby summer
Pass the suntan lotion, turn on the
ballgame and let’s start the summer.
Unfortunately, due to the change

to fight my yearning for busy city
streets and warm southern California

beaches

from the
quarter to the semester
system, HSU
students have had their

summer

shortened

by

Vinnie’s

about

and

foggy summer
County.

one

opted

to stay

for the

months of Humboldt

I found that although Los Angeles
may have the Dodgers and San Fran-

cisco the Giants, Humboldt
Crabs all summer ae!

The

Crabs,

the

oldest

has the

collegiate

baseball organization in the country,
will compete in its 43rd season in
Humboldt County this summer.
Last summer the Crabs won 46

straight

By Vinnie Hernandez

_

month.
p
This skimpy summer is barely
enough time for everyone to make the

for a .748 winning percentage.

Another summer of Crabs baseball

will begin Saturday at $ p.m. at
Arcata Ballpark, with the Crabs
ing on the El Cerrito Braves.
game will be the first of

migration south, fill their lungs with

city air, develop a tan, say hello to
family and friends and then make it
back north in time for the first day of
classes Sept. 2.

doubleheaders

mer.

So, what good will it do to leave the

I’d take my

closed

for

the

last final and

promptly head south to the City of

Ballpark

Angels.

However, last summer

this

sum-

watching

the

Crabs

and

waiting for the first semester at HSU
to begin in the fall.

| managed

a super

big

jump

for

both

their game skills. The rules are those of
the major leagues, but the training
comes through experience on local
fields.
Bonomini said he works potential
umpires thorugh the system to see if
they have the talent and necessary skill.
If future umpires measure up to
Bonomini’s specifications, they may

having to worry about parking.
So go ahead and leave Humboldt
County for the short summer and enjoy the city air and the bright night
ights.
As for me, I'll be at the Arcata

I admit that for two summers I was
one of many HSU students who

Humboldt

for

“It’s

players and umpires. It hurts not having baseball at the colleges. I’d love to
’ see baseball brought back to HSU,”’ he
said.
As head of a loosely organized local
umpires association, Bonomini works
umpires through the system to hone

the Crabs in action. It’s great to be
able to take in a ballgame without

area.

thought

slated

Continued from page B3

the
takThe
22

It’s too bad so many students leave
the area and don’t get a chance to see

area?
As hard as it may be to believe,
there is a summer in Humboldt County. However, once finals are over,
students seem to disappear from the

summer.

games before losing its first

game. The team ended the summer
with a 51-3 record. After 42 summers
of baseball, they now boast a lifetime
record of 1,268 wins and 428 losses

get a shot at the big time — the Crabs.

And if they do make it, there’s not a
lot of financial security with the $25 to

$30

per game fee. Pay is better to the

south in the Bay Area, Bonomini said,
but the work is harder. And more fre-

Pep Poar As

| pakts A

w

“Pos:

_ co geltite
DY

| RE Neat

it takes us seven years to play.

The rains just don’t let us
play at times
other than the summer,’’ he said.
Because of limited game experience
some calls are less than sharp
Bonomini said. Blown calls are compounded

by having only two u

working a game, as frequently
happe ns.
‘*When I’ve made a bad call, I know
ie

you can do is just eat it,’’ he

said.
“‘Last year I made a call on a pickoff

play at first and the guy was obviously
out. Somehow the word ‘safe’ just slipped out, I don’t know how, but it just
came out,’’ he said.

‘‘And there’s the code of honor that

says an umpire has to back up his col-

league on the field, even in the face of a
bad call,’’ he said.
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“STUDENT
APPRECIATION DAYS”
Wed. June 11th
§ p.m. toa

Wed. June 4th
9 p.m. to Midnight
Bud & Henrys Draft
49¢* a Glass

$2.25 a Pitcher
99‘

Thurs. June Sth

9 p.m. to Midnight
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GRIZZLY

Thurs. June 12th
9 p.m. to Midnight
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Light & Dark | 99‘ a Bottle
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Kamikazes

PACIFIC
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“The Bear of Beers”’

Vy

99* a Bottle

(ON (Cs) (| fe fe) fee

‘‘The Beer of Paradise’’
99* a Bottle

GIVEAWAY ITEMS EVERY NIGHT!
Mirrors, Posters, T-shirts & Marino’s Hats!
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Grad history;
small numbers
By Rhonda Pialorsi
Copy chief

The

The

front-page

Lumberjack

banner

reads

headline

‘“‘HSU

in

will

graduate 27.”’
'
The graduates participated in activities such as ‘‘a day of motorboating
and sailing’’ and ‘‘dessert at the home
of Mrs. Little.’’
The date: June, 1937.
Enrollment was down in 1937. Back
in 1930, 80 seniors got their diplomas
at what was then Humboldt State College.
‘*The present one is the largest
graduating class on record,’’ reported
the June, 1930 edition of the college

newspaper, The Rooter. ‘‘It will tear a

Crew cuts and horned

rim glasses were the stylein 1966, the second year of Redwo
od Bow! graduation

Italian fisherman

the fishing was gone and you got to do

colors campus curbs
By Tom Verdin

coat,’’ he said.

Editor in chief

Gus

Cricchio

is a painter,

but you

wouldn’t call on him to do your por-

trait and you probably wouldn’t think
of having him paint your house.
He’s more of a specialist.
Since May 10 Cricchio has worked
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday

through

Friday,

sidewalks.

painting,

well,

A full-time Plant Operations
maintenance worker, Cricchio has

painted

“‘no

the

stripe

parking’?

1974,

on

which

HSU

symbolizes

curbs

since

“Every little corner that’s red has to
be painted,”’ the 50-year-old native of

Palermo, Sicily said. “The day before

ea.
ope.
The

you see campus all red — I

sidewalk

painting

is part

of

Plant Operation’s graduation preparations. It is one of two times during the
year when
Cricchio
works
his
brushwork wizardry on the campus’

more than 6,000 feet of curb space.

‘Boring? No. I’m not lying. That’s
the truth,”’ he said with an accent only
mildly tempered after 30 years in the
United States. ‘if 1 didn’t like it, I
wouldn’t be here. And students like it.
They like to see things nice, painted.”
At last glance, Cricchio was about
halfway finished with the curbs, hoping the weather would remain warm.
He said painting
outside requires a

steady 68 to 70

degrees.

The sidewalk
Michelangelo, who
said he also paints the lines in campus
parking lots and laid down ‘“‘every
one”’ of the ceramic dots in the middle

of each campus road, explained the
specifics of sidewalk painting.
“*First I put on paint, then I sprinkle
sand over the paint. When it dries up, I
put another coat — the finishing

The sand prevents people from slipping on the fresh paint.
He said making the full circuit of the
campus’ concrete corners requires approximately 50 gallons of a latex paint

called ‘‘fire red.’ The paint takes 45
minutes to an hour to dry, so Cricchio

sets up sawhorse

Otherwise

oblivious

barricades

treading on his work.

to keep

pedestrians

from

“Students,
they pretty conscientious,’’ he said. ‘“‘Whenever they see
sign they stay away.”’
That’s important to Criccio, who
takes pride in being neat.

‘Painting is a really touchy job.
You've got to be careful because if you
don’t know how to do it you'll
h
aint all over the place and it won't
k nice,” he said.
reason to be sloppy.”

‘‘There’s

no

All curbs were not created equal.
Cricchio said some curbs on campus
are more difficult to paint than others.
The most troublesome, he said, is in
front of the Theater Arts Building.
“That’s because the school bosses
park here,"’ he said. ‘I guess they have
permission to park in red zone. They
park so close they scratch everything
off, and then I have to come back and
repaint it.’’
Cricchio said he learned his trade
painting ship decks in the Italian merchant marines. His hobby is constructing model clipper ships.
ricchio grew up the son of a fisherman. He came to Monterey from

Palermo in 1956 because ‘‘there’s more
opportunity in this land.’’ He started
fishing for ‘‘mostly bottom fish’’ with
a friend.
A brother, the only sibling of his
four brothers and five sisters to follow

him to America, still lives in Monterey.

He came to Eureka in 1974 “because

something.” Since then, he’s held the

same maintenance position, going solo
most of the time as curb painter.
“I just consider myself a good
worker,’’ Cricchio said. ‘‘The bosses

like my job and if they’re happy, I’m

happy.”’

Will Cricchio be seen crouched over
campus curbs with brush in hand next
year?
“‘Oh yeah, every year,’’ he said.

terrible hole in the school’s attendance
unless everyone cooperates to secure a
large freshman class next year.’’
Until the 1960s, graduates attended
formal events such as a senior-faculty

banquet and a senior ball. Then ‘‘the
students decided they didn’t want to do
that anymore,”’ said Virginia Rumble,
a secretary at the university from 1951
until her retirement last year.
‘In the mid to late ‘60s
le
weren’t into formal things,’’ Rumble
said.
Until 1975, when commencement ex-

ercises were divided into colleges, all
seniors graduated in one ceremony.

Please
see next page
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Continued
from previous page
‘*There

were a lot of problems,”’

Rumble said. ‘‘It was overcrowded and
uncomfortable.’’ As secretary to both

presidents Cornelius Siemens and
Alistair McCrone, Rumble worked on
—

attended

commencements

each

une.
With one large ceremony, she said,
there wasn’t enough time to recognize
each graduate. ‘‘It’s a —_— day”’
that students work hard for, Rumble
said. ‘‘They should get the recognition
they deserve.”’
Commencement chairwoman Carol
Lorensen said in the 1960s and ’70s on-

ly about one-third of the graduates
participated in ceremonies. She said
approximately 60 percent will take part

s

in this year’s commencement.

eo

‘‘Graduation is more personal (with
smaller ceremonies)’’ Lorensen said.
Another

-

factor in greater graduate

participation, she said, is ‘‘In the early
70s, people had jobs to start before
graduation.

employed,’’

Now

they aren’t so well-

Lorenson

said.

,

‘They

haven’t got anything else to do so they

stay for graduation.”’

,

As the university’s enrollment increased, the
graduation ceremonies
outgrew several
locations. In 1965 the

sf

ceremony moved to Redwood Bowl.

\

Despite the unpredictability of Hum-

.

boldt County weather, commencement
was rained out only once in the 10
years it was held in Redwood Bowl.
Rumble said not even the fog dimmed
the afternoon ceremonies — ‘‘We had

.

|
\

Graduation 1968

gun almost every time.’’
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Polaroid
Portrait
with any purchase

(ADDRESS)

(STATE) (ZIP)

$7ieemester

.

Free

(NAME)

(c1TY)
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Come in on
Saturday, June 14
with ‘‘fake’’ diploma
of cap and gown
and receive a

$12/year

Send to The Lumberjack
Nelson Hall East 6, Arcata, CA 95521

For the Best of Photographic Services
On the Plaza, Arcata

822-3155
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1986 Commencement
8:30 a.m.

Bookstore, plant ops ready for grads

Schedule

College of Business and Economics

10:30 a.m,

College of
Sciences

12:30 p.m.

College

of

Behavioral

Health,

and

Educational,

and Professional Studies
2:30 p.m.

4:30

p.m.

6:30 p.m.

College of Natural Resources

College
of
Humanities

Creative

Arts

All this hassle for a piece of tassle.
As June
15 draws
near, HSU

Social

and

prepares for the friends and family of
the class of 1986. The bookstore gears
up for more business, while Plant
Operations is busy sprucing up the
grounds.
Peggy

Bolliger,

a

bookstore

employee, said business picks up just

before commencement.

College of Sciences

June 14, West Gym
A
reception
at the Homer
P.
Balabanis
Creative Arts
Center
follows each ceremony

Although it may appear Plant
Operations is putting in extra hours to
greet
ayne

for
the
Hawkins,

commencement,
supervisor
of

grounds and landscape services, said
Plant Operations spends all year plann-

THE JANKES’ WORD
Term papers, Reports, Theses,
Resumes.

Ce

** We raise our standards tor gradua-

tion,’’ he said, although 80 to 85 percent of what we are doing now is
regular maintenance."
upervisor of Building Trades Mike
Cline said he views the campus cleanup
as Plant Operation’s part in the com-

mencement.
‘‘Graduation is time to put our best
ioe forward,’’ , Cline said. ‘The
uates are out there putting on a

good show. They’ve worked for that

graduation, so our job is to do our part

ne Pe

cate

and put on a good show, too, by makne

"

campus

Manuscript Typing,
Reasonable Rates.

HENSEL HARDWARE
& GIFTS

—

Graduation Gifts
Hensels has great gift ideas for the Graduate.
a

WZ,
\

\\

if

eZ

Under new ‘‘local’’ ownership

884 Ninth St., Arcata
822-2965

Call for Rates.

=

442-0164
or

445-1067

808 G Street
822-7732

Pillows, earrings, refrigerator magnets, wire baske
t

organizers, art cards, holders and cand'es, animat

puzzles,
a

a ae ee cael

seinaieel

paperweights mugs....

2.00-120.00.

Most Unu@ual Gifts, Cards & Calendars For The
Graduate

1087 “H’st. ARCATA]

ng

to look food graduation is the time to
2
e’re really trying to sell the
p
”

PROCESSING

Charts and Tables Done
Letter Quality Word Processing
Disk Storage for Revisions.
[sere PPA

ing for the commencement.
‘‘Most of what we do is cyclical
maintenence,’’ Hawkins said. ‘‘It’s a
manner of timing things just right for
graduation.

|SUBSCRIBE TODAY
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Area eateries, inns profit from graduation
By Ann-Margaret Godlewski

Humboldt County.
‘*People write the chamber and re-

Staff writer

Commencement
exercises
signify
more than graduation — they mark the

quest information. The tourism com-

tourist season.

to get around and what to see.”’
Chamber of Commerce Manager
George Woodriff said a city-wide clean
up campaign is planned before the
HSU commencement.
“Graduation is the start of the
tourist season, and we want to put our
best foot forward,’’ Woodriff said.
Woodriff said hotels and motels get
the most business during the graduation weekend.
“There
is a definite jump
in
business,’’
said
Flo
DeSoto,
an
employee of the Fairwinds Motel in

beginning

of

Humboldt

County’s

Business Professor John Lowry, a
member of the Arcata Chamber of
Commerce,
said
the
influx
of
graduation-time tourists is a boom
time for the city of Arcata, especially
for local businesses.
_ “Businesses gear up for the graduation,’’ he said. ‘‘They put on extra help
and
try
to
clean
up
their
establishments.’’
Lowry said the Chamber of Commerce prepares for the tourist season

by sending travelers information about

mittee sends them information, such as

brochures and maps so they know how

\

Arcata.

‘I doubt if there is a room left in
Humboldt County. When someone
calls us looking for a room we refer
them to someplace else. We’ve been
booked up for three weeks.”’
DeSoto said the
people who got
rooms made reservations at least one
month in advance.
In addition to a shortage of rooms,
Lowry predicted longer waits for a
table in restaurants.
‘*We try not to let people wait longer

[PRD

than
a half-hour,’’
said
Lana
Halvorsen, a hostess at Lazio’s in
Eureka.
Since Lazio’s does not take reservations, Halvorsen said the restaurant
hires more staff and rearranges tables
to accommodate

In addition, Lazio’s does not set tables
with tablecloths in the summer in an effort to serve customers faster.
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YOUR EARNED IT!
COME CELEBRATE AT
CROSSWINDS,
COMPLIMENTARY GLASS
OF CHAMPAGNE FOR
PARENTS AND GRADS...
June 14th and 15th

University

Bring Dad in for Father's Day,
Sunday, June 15th

Center
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fragrant soaps. tub toys, sauna brushes. oils.
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100% cotton bikini
in white, as shown

with $15 purchase
or $3.50 ea. (S,M,L)
Offer good thru June 30th
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Imperiale Square @ Jacobys Storehouse
Old Town, Eureka
On the Plaza,
442-0220
Arcata 822-7963
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Hear the sights of ‘Whenin

Florence’

By Pete

Staff writer

‘**If you have the time, we will take

you

to Florence,

Italy,’’ said James

Floss, director of the Workshop in
Oral Interpretaton.
This weekend in the Studio Theater
members of the workshop will perform
readings from English Professor Dick
Day’s book, ‘‘When in Florence.”’
Parts of Day’s book have been
adapted for reading and will be performed in traditional reader’s theater
style — scripts in hand, no set and an
accompanying slide show.
Campbell Finlay, one of the readers,
said, ‘‘This performance is different
than the other seven | have been in.
This performance is down to the basics
of reader’s theater. It relies on the actors and readers. There is no fancy
lighting, sound or set.’’
‘‘When in Florence”’ is a collection
of stories written by Day while he was

visiting Italy. The book was published

earlier this year.
Day calls his book a ‘‘cycle’’ of
stories. The stories are connected, yet
each can stand alone.
Day wrote about the citizens of
Florence,
American
tourists and
American workers in the city.
‘**Primarily the theme of all of these
stories centers around relationships, all

kinds of human

relationships,” Floss

said. ‘‘We see the relationship between
a daughter and her dying father, a hus-

band and wife writing for an American

newspaper, a young Florentine police
officer who wants to clean up the

streets by getting rid of all of the street
people to promote tourism and a street

person who wants to rid the streets of
tourists.”’
Each of the six readers took a story

—ODevd

Preparing for their upcoming roles in the readers Arriaga, Mark Shepard, Campbell Finlay,
theater performance
of “When in Florence” are Guy ton and Teelyn Mauney.
to fit time. Adapting is tough,
ly when the author of the book
to be in the audience,’’ Floss
Day participated in one

especialis one
said.
of the

workshop’s regular class meetings,
answering questions about ‘‘When in
Florence’’ and about his time in the ci-

and put into script form. Floss said the

ty.

stories are not just read, they are
dramatized,
using
movement
and
gestures.
‘*Each reader adapted a story and
produced the script, editing out parts

us carte blanche to interpret the stories

‘‘and related the stories to experiences

he had. He answered any questions we
had about the stories and
really provided the class with a link to the author.”’
Finlay said Day’s participation provided the readers with a sense of the atmosphere in Florence.
‘‘He told us about what he saw in

“Dick is real knowledgeable about

reader’s theater. He has basically given

the way we want,’ Floss said.

‘‘He

came

to class,’’

Floss

said,

Florence, and basically gave us free
reign to interpret the
characters as we
like,’’ Finlay said.
©
All participating students have had
experience in oral interpretation.

Maung

Marcia Nor-

‘*For those who have read the book,

they will surely enjoy the sage | and
experience the stories c
to life,”’
he said. ‘‘For those who see the performance, then read the book, they will
experience a richer experience.”
The show will be held in the Studio
Theater Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday afternoon at 2.
‘It’s satisfaction guaranteed,’’ Floss

said, ‘‘or double your money back.”’
Admission is free.

|

‘Mass’ to be performed
By Reinaldo Cobeo

The man requested that Mozart
write a musical rendition of the Roman
Mass of the in Gene
“‘Two hundred voices strong!’’ is the poe
billing on posters announcing this
this experience was
tening
weekend’s performance of Mozart’s Mozart, ‘‘especially because he was in
‘*Requiem Mass.”’
The Humboldt
Symphony,
the " As 1791 “Seineotel*. dtemeitiees
Humboldt Choral and Chamber Choir said,"“Mozart’ became convinced that
will
orm Mozart’s final composi- this stranger was some sort of
tion Friday and Saturday nights in the of death and that he was writing
Van Duzer Theater.
own requiem.”’
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was
Mozart became increasingly
con-

Staff writer

born

which

in 1756 in the city of Salzburg,

is

now

a

part

of

Western

cerned,

would

Hannaford

Austria. He died in 1791, leaving the " before his death, “

Jerica LeRocha - First Violinist in HSU Symphony

wrote,

t

he

not be able to finish the work

because

**Requiem Mass”’ unfinished.
, he had other com
underway
In music Professor Kenneth Han- that needed to be finished by prenaford’s essay ‘‘A Few Reflections on determined dates.’’
In his essay, Hannaford also refers
Mozart‘s Requiem,’’ Hannaford: said
the Requiem resulted from the visit of to the work of Mozart biographer
‘a stranger clad in black and gray’’ Wolfgang Hildesheimer, ‘‘Requiem
rt came to Mozart’s Vienna home in
Please see MOZART page B14
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Calypso band to sing with a ‘pan’
The sounds of Caribbean Music
will fill Fulkerson Recital Hall Sunday night, courtesy of the Percus-, ensemble and the Calypso
and.

The

Calypso

formed

band

this

uarter as an offshoot of the percus-

ion ensemble,

said music lecturer

Eugene Novotney.
The group has played at The Jam-

balaya and just returned from a performance at the Hopland, Brewery
in Hopland, Calif.
The

instrument

that

defines

calypso is a steel drum, or’“‘pan,’’
- . is commonly called, Novotney
$s

°

The pan starts as a 5$-gallon oil
drum that is cut, pounded and tuned
into an instrument that mimics the
human voice, Novotney said.
“The instrument was invented in

“The natives of these countries
turned the trash of the United States

into the national instrument of their
country,’’ Novotney said.

The Caribbean music played by
the Calpyso band originated in the

republics of Trinidad and Tobago.
Sunday’s 90-minute performance
will consist of comtemporary percalypso
and
marimba
cussion,
music.
Musical selections will include,

Music,’’ and ‘‘Two Plus

Capps

Two,’’ which were written for percusssion instruments. Also on the
program are ‘‘Intentions,’’ a percussion piece written by Novotney,
marimba
Mexican
as two
and
pieces.

Novotney said calpyso music falls
between
music.

Latin and

‘‘Salsa’’ reggae

The music is festive and reflects a
atmosphere,

Novotney

Trinidad, Virgin Islands, around the

carnival

same time as World War II,"’ said
literally
‘‘when
Novotney,

country is played only at carnivals

that had

oil drums

of 55-gallon

thousands

been

away

thrown

from

Navy ships started to drift ashore on

Calpyso

music

in its native

and other festive occasions.
The free 8 p.m. performance will
be the Calpyso band’s first oncampus performance.

Fak

sit

H

these Caribbean Islands.

said.
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Seniors,
Take The Lumberjack with you
after graduation!
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‘Puberty Blues’ takes grown-up look at adolescence
—

—Video
> View

“Puberty Blues’’ is a film that
treats adolescence with realism, intelligence and humor and is made
for everyone. Yes, there are sex,
drugs and rock ‘n’ roll — but they
are there for a reason.
This Australian film is about two
“‘average”’ teenage girls who want
to be in with the hip and cool surfing gang at school. After being

caught

become

cheating

on

a

test,

they

‘‘initiated’’ into the group

when they don’t tattle on the
cheating surf-gang girls. The rest of

By Janice Cuban
Video critic
Not every ‘‘coming of age’’ film
is full of images of boys peeking at
girls taking a shower, combined
with a soundtrack dominated by
dumb sex jokes and meaningless
dialogue.

the movie follows their experience
with the group.
The director, Bruce Beresford,
who made ‘‘Breaker Morant’”’ and
“‘Tender Mercies,’’ has captured
adolescence in an unusual way.

Unlike the popular ‘‘The Breakfast
Club,”’ which deals directly with the

trials and tribulations

this film quietly

of puberty,

reveals

what

sometimes her action and thoughts

we

are very different.

Near the beginning of the film,

don’t talk about when we get
nostalgic about our high school
years, without getting preachy.
:
Everyone who sees this film will
recognize some part of themselves

Deb

as a teenager: the peer pressure, the

insecurity,

the

competition,
perennial

‘‘If you

weren’t

a surf

tance into a ‘‘group.”’

the

No longer is she a ‘‘mole’’ (an

naivete, strained relationships with
parents and that
for ‘‘yourself.’’

says,

chick, you were a nobody.”’ As the
story
progresses, we see Deb immerse herself in the facade of accep-

Australian nerd). While the girls lie

search

This is part of the reason ‘‘Puberty Blues’’ works so well. The film is

on the beach watching the boys surf,
she says to her friend, ‘‘Isn’t this
great?’’ She narrates moments

about people. Teenagers are not used as a vehicle for Porkeyesque,
crass comedy.

of the boys or go to the bathroom.
Our bladders would be bursting.”’

after, ‘‘We could never eat in front

Deb, one of the girls, narrates at
some points in the film. She is like a
commentator

on

her own

Ultimately, the viewer watches
Deb grow into an independent person, but most of the film focuses on
her time as a part of this surf gang.

actions.

The images on-screen are combined
with

her

inner

thoughts

—

Football
Continued from page B3
however, has yet-to be determined.

‘“‘Right now we've got two seniors
(Darryl Womack and Matt Peterson)
and one junior quarterback (junior college transfer Bart Fortune) and all
three are doin
a good
g job. We want to
throw the football and one of those
guys will probably be the one to do it,’’
Andrus said.
Last season the quarterback duties

were shared by Womack, Peterson and

senior Ross Miller, who chose not to

return next season.
Womack suffered an injury to his

left wrist and missed the final three
of the season. As a result of the
injury, he had surgery during
the off
season. Prior to the injury,
Womack

—
1S of 29 passes for 238
yards.
Peterson played in every game last

season, completing 56 of 90 pees
582 yards. Peterson said although
started last season optimistically,
season was ‘‘kind of frustrating’
him.

for
he
the
for

. a

ple a

_

transter

rom
llege in
Washington
will be a third athlete competing for the
quarterback position when all athletes
report back to Arcata Aug. 19 to

resume practice.

**I didn’t get to play quarterback the
way I had wanted to. I was brought in
during obvious passing situations
because I couldn’t run the option,”’
Peterson said.

NORTH
BAY
_LOCK

@

The first game for the ‘Jacks will be
a night game at Boise State. HSU will
have its first home game the followi
week, Saturday, Sept. 20 against U
Santa Barabara at 7 p.m.

24 HOUR
SERVICE

822.2835

AUTOMOBILE LOCKOUTS
DEADBOLTS INSTALLED

SAFES SOLD
& SERVICED
LOCKS REKEYED

928

9th

St.

ARCATA, CA.
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Curtain calls
Lazy folks’ festival planned
The

at the Lazy

L Ranch,

be

held

Fickle

Hill

will

Festival

Folklife

Humboldt

Saturday

2969

Road, Arcata. The festival will be held from 10
a.m. Saturday to | a.m. Sunday.
The festival will be a full day and evening of
workshops, concerts and dancing at the ranch’s
Boomtown.

will feature many local musicians and bands.

Free hourly bus service will be provided from Arcata City Hall to the Lazy L Ranch.

Admission will be $5 general, $4 Humboldt
Society members, over 60 and under 12
=
ree.
For more information, call 822-7150.

Swing at Old Town
“‘Swing

Dance

Nights’’

in June

featuring

Sw-

are

sessions

After completion of the program, participants
may choose weekday or Saturday assignments.
For more details call 443-1947.

styles ranging from polka to bluegrass.
Free dance instruction will also be provided between sets.
Admission is $2.50. Doors open at 8 p.m.

“Germs Make Me Sick”’ on KEET

Museum wants timely helpers

KEET Television's Reading Rainbow will add
science to its 1986 season. Reading Rainbow, a
weekday program, will premiere June 23, airing at
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
The two science shows will premiere the week of
August 4 and will feature the books ‘‘The Milk
Makers’’ by Gail Gibbons, a story tracing the process of dairy products from the farm to the kitchen,

To help
Eureka’s Clarke Museum expand its
hours, volunteers are being sought to participate in
a variety of services.

Volunteers will be in charge of a specific museum
gallery, answer questions, look after security and
will.be given opportunities to conduct tours of the
museum.
—
staff.

two-hour

Thursday

and

scheduled for three weeks.

After the lessons, Swingshift will take the stage to

A six-session training program

The Old Town Bar and Grill will begin a series of

‘uesday

play western swing, classic country and a variety of

Workshops in traditional vocal, instrumental and
dance styles will run hourly from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The afternoon haywagon concert on the meadow

Sessions start Thursday, June 19 at 9:30 a.m. The

ingshift, a local country-swing dance band.
The swing nights will be held Monday night and
June 23. Free swing dance lessons wiil be offered by
instructor Bruce Hart from 8 to 9 p.m.

and ‘‘Germs

for these duties

conducted by guest speakers and museum

Make

which
probes
microorganisms.

Me Sick’’ by Melvin
invisible

the

Berger,

worlc

of

Mozart —0a
co need
My Own: W.A. Mozart in my handwriting.’’ In his work, Hildesheimer
said Mozart wrote on the score ‘‘Requiem. Di Mi! — Requiem. My Own!”’
“1 think,’’ said Hannaford, ‘‘that
(the Requiem)

is the masterpiece.

We

have here the best chance of seein

Mozart’s

profoundest

thoughts

an

Music professor Walter Temme will
conduct the singers and orchestra
‘*Requiem Mass.”’

for

Temme said, ‘‘I’ve never worked
before with a group of people who
have been so attentive and have put so
much

energy into a work

The ‘‘Requiem
formed

$3.50

both

general

such as the

one of the four guest soloists, along

with soprano Sheila Marks, tenor Har’ riette Hemassi and Robert Astrue, who
sings bass.

He said the ‘‘ Requiem Mass’”’ is a
deeply moving composition to work
with. ‘‘There‘s an element that brings
out that something from deep inside of
everyone — the idea of death, of asking God to take people in, of asking for

¢-

Mass”

at the University Ticket Office, Nelson

Hall East, The New Outdoor Store,
Arcata and The Works, Eureka.

will be per-

nights at 8. Tickets are

and

$2.50

students.

Obst

10 Percent

Student

Discount

a

on all

yarns

Knitting Yarns,
Supplies & Instructions
1166 H Street
Arcata 822-1792

the humpBolot symphony,
humBolot choral and
ChamBer choir present

CHINESE
exciting styles to

Cantaloupe
Potatoes 10 ibs
Ground Beef sib package
Boneless top round steak
600 F street, Arcata

Open 24 hours

22°
99°
79%
$4 99

Janes

GUEST soloists.
harriette hemmasi, alto,

were $7.50 and now

$5.7

Hot pink Kung Fu’s
were $8.00 now

$5.75 |

kenneth hannaford, tenor

<

$4 2.°8

=

Mumm’s Extra Dry Champagne7som

2

3/6.°°

i prooman flyer

caf
firemen
pensar
fie

Qo
= |

White, Pink, Cold Duck

cam fl pega

friday ANd saturday,
JUNE 6 & 7 1986
8 pm
| hsu van OuzerR theatre

Lasts

©

Andre’s Champagne

|

Now While Stock

|

69°..:

=

+dep

Co .:

Large Eggs

88°

in the movie

“AMADEUS”

Espadrilles
$3.75—$15.50
Best selection & prices

2

6/1202 Bottles Ret.

featured

from:

Kung Fu, Mary Jane &

Congratulations - Class of 86
Coke

MOZARTS “REqUIEM’MaASS
his last Composition as

—

SHOES

choose

ad

200 VOICES
StRONG |

B @. cp
Many

Soe bate

quien)

KNITTER’S
NOOK

Requiem. This is a piece everybody has

deepest convictions, at his zenith as a been waiting to do.”’
composer.’’
Hannaford, a tenor, will perform as

Seniors are free. Tickets are available

forgiveness. The emotional quality —
that’s what stirs me inside.’’

|
|

sheila Marks, sOpRaNo,
ROBERT ASTRUE, BASS
RESERVED seating.
UCkKEtS. $3.50 General,
$2.50 students,
SENIORS FREE.

1091 H St. Arcata
(11th & H Streets)
822-4751
Hours: Mon.-Sat.

10:30—5:30
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Lumberjack Classifieds

sh

Mirna

be
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The Lumberjack

p.m. The deadine for classifieds ls 4 p.m. on

the Fridays prior to publicaion. For more infor-

June
4, 1986

mation
call 826-3259

For Sale

Resort Hotels, Cruise Lines & Amusement

HUMBOLDT TRADERS—960 Samoa Bivd.,
Arcata, 822-8449. We buy, sell, trade. if we
don't have it, you don't need it. Bring your stuff
by before you leave for summer.
6-4

HSU

Baseball

sleeve,

Club

shirts

for sale!

Long

100% cotton, $6 each. 839-0185
or in

rec. club room.

Real

Estate:

6-4

For

Rent:

Eureka

Garden

Paradise: $43,000 for small 1 1/2 bedroom,
plus additional studios:
ideal ‘for creative
lifestyles!
Lease
option:
$3,000
or
$350/month. 445-2466.
6-4

For Sale: 1 IBM XT computer with double ‘2
high disc drive giving you floppy to floppy as well
as floppy to hard disc capabilities. Including a
IBM monochrome screen, a IBM keyboard, and
a Brothers Daisy Wheel Printer. All for only
$1,500
OBO.
If interested call Dave at
822-0576.

Great Books of western World 54 Volume including syntopticon.
822-3346.

Excellent condition $300.

Need a big bike? 27" (frame) Schwinn 10
speed, absolute mint condition. $150 or best offer. 822-4270

1960 VW Bug Runs fine. Cheap transportation.
$349!
839-0449
eves. Firewood logs
delivered. Hardwood $87 / cord locally. Call
anytime for an information recording, 839-2829

1977 MGB

Roadster one owner very clean.

ment! To receive an application and information,
write: Tourism information Services, P.O. Box
7881, Hilton Head island, SC 29938.
6-4

‘eptoehans are being accepted for the
following positions: 1)Student Employer
Union Coordinator — organize student employer
union, including bargaining, advocacy and public
information duties: and 2)\Consumer Action Cordinator — organize a consumer action office, including research, paralegal counseling and
public information duties. Each position provides
a stipend of $1500 per year and requires a
minimum of 15 hours per week commitment. Experience or education in one of the following
areas is recommended: consumer affairs, union
representation, marketing, public relations, journalism or political science. Deadline Friday, June
6th. Send resumes and letter of application to
Terri Carbaugh, Nelson Hall East 112. For more
information call 826-4221.

Guaranteed Student Loan Applications for
1986-87 are now available at the Financial Aid
Office, Brero House 93.

If you want a chance to earn $20,000 or more
per year right here in Humboldt County, take
reponsibility for your own successes and
failures, are interested in building a media “empire” and like sales, we'd like to meet you. Experience is not as important as drive and professionalism. Send a presentation explaining why
you should be considered to: Box 967, Trinidad,
Ca 95570. All inquiries are confidential.

Cactus Head—Don't
stay in Arizona too tong, |

Services

Parks are accepting applications for employ-

know some folks here that kind of fike having you
around! I'm really going to miss you! Sting
6-4
Peter Dana—Have
fun in the city. You are

BUD'S

MINI

STORAGE

SHOP—1180

Fifth

822-8511

Photographers!

St.

Use

in

AND

BODY

Arcata.

Phone

Cibachrome

6-4

Deluxe

glossy prints to display your finest color slides.

8x10's are $10.95; 11x14's are $17.95. Fast

you

spring a

successful

one.

$10/month/barter. Reinaldo 822-2314.

6-4

ACE—FEDERAL TYPING SERVICE, Word
Processing, manuscript, notes, case studies,
term papers, resumes,
check, student
rates. 444-2471, P.O.Box 556, Eureka, Calif.
95501
6-4

Typing of Papers, reports, resumes, cover letters, etc. For the lowest
822-6534.

rates call Cheryl

at
6-4

Gay/Lesbian Student Union: Meetings return
to Women's Center, Thursdays, 7 p.m. Discuss
goals & topics for fall semester. Gays, lesbians,
bisexuals welcome.
6-4

Complete Mobil Auto Repair— Autos, trucks.
cycles,

low

rates,

foreign

and

domestic.

839-3752.

6-4

Personals

For Sale ‘69 Volvo excellent body, great in-

Summer or next year? 3 bdrms. available in 4
bdrm. house with cable TV and microwave oven.
Call at 822-3894

Paul, Let's not jut think about using birth con-

Summer

trol.

1973 VW ‘THING’ orane & ugly, but dependablé VW mechanics $1,700. 822-0933

Opportunities

locked,

dry

$10/month
plus share utilities. Comstock
house Sunset area. Nice rooms message

822-9995

Hey Bicyclists! ADVENTURE'S EDGE in ARCATA/EUREKA offers a ‘Bicycle Boxing Service’
for only $9.00. Bring your bike into either store

$1250 Weekly “Home-t ‘Mailing Program!
Guaranteed earings. Start immediately. Free
details. Rush stamped, self-addressed envelope
to: S&B-P, 804 Old Thorsby Road, Clanton, Ala.

6-4

$10-$360 WEEKLY! Master Commission Mailing. Home-operated! Sincerely interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Headquarters-CEG,
P.O. Box 1072, Crystal Lake, ill. 60014.
6-4

6-4
Love ya, Michel
WORMWOOD
— Church of the Holy Family
meets Sundays at 11 at 1757 J, Arcata.
Thies
looks bad on your record. — Screwtape

Patty.

PLANNED

PARENTHOOD

6-4

Counseling

and

care,

Twit—Let's do a meeting Bimbo.
Dearest John — Thank you for
life. I'm crazy for you!

Good luck

and always. Love forever, Elizabeth

into my
in

8.R. — Just wait until next year Best Friend.
Electric Koolaid memories with Liz, Gretchen,
Nicki,

and Amy. Juanita Muir bids ye all a good

summer — “Happy Trails!" Thanx and love to the
one with the goatee. Luv y'all Becky.
Gina — We promise to buy you a new sweater!
Love

— La Casa Verde

Geek —
Don't forget the 29th and the
PARADE!!!
We'll have a blast painting the town

pregnancy

testing. Free and confidential. Friend-to-friend
help. Call anytime 443-8665, 3980 F St.
Eureka. Birthright of Humboidt.
6-4

Help! Lost my dog — blonde, female cocker

Psych!

Mr. G.V., Thanks for the quarter of all nights,
fights
and fun. it's something
|! wil never

forget!!!JJ
Bob — Isn't it your turn to cook dinner? Love La
Casa Verde

HYLA

— Did you ever find a plumber? Love, La

Casa Verde
PJ — This ads for you.
Roomie

Love and kisses,
Your

POCO

ready to hit the road safe and secure.
650
Tenth Arcata — 822-4673 or 408 F Street
Eureka — 445-3035
Yard Sales Community Flea Market! Arcata Coop Parking Lot 10-5 p.m. Sat. June 8. Arcata's
Biggest Flea Market. FREE Booth space call
822-5947 to reserve. Clean out the garage,
come buy a bargain. Set-up starts at 9 a.m.
Come one, Come ail!

Roeck!—it's been a fun year! Thanks for being

Kathy O’K:

around even though you are pretty worthless.
Have a great summer down south! P.S. | know
you are going to miss me!! L & K's, Michel.

Burrrerree Thanx for being there during the hard
times. | love you! The F.Q.

and pack it up for you,

Hey Spew

Crew!

One more weekend

to be

together. Party in the Spew Room, (clothing op-

tional) to wish our friends a fond farewell. Parting

dbraok

— Be very careful of the gaelic hammer.

it falls without warning. Mr M.

Luvaron - What a guy! iluvu! I'll miss you this
summer! Love you, Luvbeth
Happy Birthday! 88's Don

Hotel Alder, Thanks for the kind courteous
service, affordable rates, quiet study atmosphere,
and general good time. Be coo! to the * ‘Summer-

is such sweet sorrow. ..I'll never forget you guys!
Michel

Mari, Cathi, Connie, Karen: Next year is going
to be fun! Let's find a great place! Sting

6-4

Muffin Man—You are my sunshine. ..I'm looking forward to the summer in S.F. Tell Thierryhe
is a P.F., | am the Empress!! | love you!
Sunshine
6-4

To theEd Board (Bored)—We
were and are
the BEST! Thanks for all the effort. Believe it or
not, I'l miss working with you all, even at an hour
past deadiine. | wish you all the best in your
careers. Suspended
editor in chief.
———

Spring Wine Release
Sunday, June 15, 10-5
Award Winning Wines

RESUME
ANKIETY
4

Lumberjack Production offers a variety of inexpensivé®, attractive
Directions:

101

resume styles, neatly type set by our staff. Give your resume the

N. to Murray Rd. Exit.

Murry (turns into Fieldbrook Rd.)

East 5.9 miles to winery.
4241 Fieldbrook Rd.

Y,

She's
a brick house. Watch out for the Killer
Easter Grass,
and call me! Love, 8.R.

Pinhead,

442-5709

Pregnant!

From Hammerhead
to Siimeball, you know that
1 do so | don't need to tell you!!

w/freckles on nose. Hyper, friendly. Child's pet.
Lost on Big Lagoon Beach, March 30. Reward,
no questions asked. Please return. 677-0339
or
822-9401
(message
for
Bonnie
Headington)
6-4

and they'll disassemble

35045.

for rent over the

clean,

Rodly—Have
a good time in Grass Valley! I'l!
miss you! Keep in touch or at least in contact!!

lavendar
— The F.Q.

Are you looking for a room

storage

6-4

Monster — Congrats on graduating
and on your forestry job!!! You're doin’ good!!!

Always kept in garage. $4,100. 677-3387
terior, 18-23 mpg cassette. Runs Great. $1700
OBO 44-8277 or 444-8362. Ask for Sue or
leave message.

always wanted up here. | love you! Sting

professional edge. Call Lumberjack Production.
Bring a picnic lunch.
839-4140

* As low as $15 for most one-page resumes

LUMBERJACK PRODUCTION 826-3259
Call for an appointment.
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VCR & 1 movie $4.99
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Seafood Grotto
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